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IS LIZZIE BORDEN INSANE?HE IS I STRICT SSBBRTARlflH.FROM RETOND THE OCEAN ■ ■OlLBUHt IBLANDt BKJZBD.IXPLOSION AT 0BE KNOCK.BOTH TICT1 AND «OTORMAN.teamen during the day. The startling 
fact was made publie that three deaths bad 
occurred ou board the Normannia, two oa 
Moravia and one on the Rugia.

It was ascertained that six cates of the 
-disease had been sent to /Swinburne Is
land to-day. The cabin passengers of the 
steamer Normannia have been transferred 
to Hoffman Island. The panic among 
them to-day before their removal is 
described by eye-sritneeeeee as something 
frightful They cried out against being 
confined in a poet ship, and the ladies on 
board of the vessel were in' a state of the 
greatest terror. Their fears were relieved 
to a certain estent, however, by their re
moval to Hoffman Inland. The commission
ers describe the terror prevailing among 
the passengers as of a heartrending char
acter. There were some doubts among the 
cabin passengers as to the presence of 
the dread disease on board of 
the steamer, but the deaths and new cases 
which occurred to-day have brought terror 
to the bravest hearts on board of the in
fected vessel, and all now fully recognize 
that the grim spectre ef cholera is really 
among them.

Supplies were sent to-day to the infected 
vessels, consisting of 10 tons of ice, 2000 
pounds of meat, 5000 eggs and a quantity 
of linen towels and bedding. The cabin 
passengers of the City of Rome and Umbria 
were landed to-day and also the steerage 
passengers of the former steamer.

OR NEW TOE'S THRESHOLD. England Intends to Bale In the Booth 
Sees .

A Bark Laden With Gunpowder Blows

-
The Mayor Stopped Work at the Ezhibl 

tlon and Refused to Allow the Street 
Railway Man to Work.

Mayor Fleming may defy the edict of 
the court, but the laws issued from Sinai he 
will neither break himeeW nor allow others 
to do eo if le can help It.

The Street Railway Company Saturday 
applied to Hie Worship for permission to put a 
gang of men to work in King-street in order 
to complete arrangements for the running 
of the electrio system to-day, but an uue^ii- 
vocal "No” wee bit reply. At the Intersec
tion of King and York^treete, however, 

gang of men were busy all 
Saturday night till about 7 o’clock yesterday 
morning, with the result that the etreets 
there are now again open to vehicular traffic.

Yesterday His Worship got wlud that a 
gang of men were at work at the Exhibition 
Ground». He forthwith took a cab, drove 
to the site and stopped operations.
CBOLKBA NUUBIC fit <131 IOUONXO.

Hie Name Is JT. W. Williams and He Woe 
Formerly at the Hospital.

A man who said that he had been a stew
ard of a steamship at Porto Rico when 
cholera was there went to quarantine yes
terday and laid that he warned to become a 
cholera nurse. He said bis name was J. W. 
Williams and that he had acted as nurse in 
the SL Catharines, Ont., Hospital and also 
in Toronto. He described the cholera symp
toms as follows: He said, “First the patient 
becomes deadly cold, then violent spasms 
follow and vomiting and terrible spasms fol
low. Our treatment down there was first to 
apply friction and keep the patient’s bowels 
warm. This was followed by a little brandy 
or something else to tone up the system.”

4. ci». INION THAT BHB JS BOX 9» 
BOUND KIND.

ANMB. OL A DBXON It’S BNCO UNXMB WITB 
THE COW.

San Francisco, Sept. 4.—The Auetralian 
steamer from Bntaritari, Gilbert Islands, 
brings news of the seizure of the islands in 
June by Great Britain. The story is given 
in private letters under the date of June 
20, and contains fnll detail» of the seizure 
of the islands by the British ship Royalist, 
on Jane 12, the reading of a proclamation 
of annexation, the polling down of the 
King’s flag and the hoisting of the British 
colors.

This, following on the seizure of Johnson 
Islands and the purchase of Niihan Island, 
indicates that England intends to rule in 
the South Seas. .

The King of Bntaritari has only recently 
returned from a trip to San Francisco, un
dertaken, it was thought, to induce the 
United States to extend a protectorate over 
the Gilbert Islande. While in 8aa Fran
cisco the King talked of going to Washing
ton, but be received no encouragement and 
ill-health forced him to return home.

The Buta ri tari correspondent, who wit
nessed the annexation ceremonies, sends tbs 
following account:

June 18.—On Sunday the British man-of- 
war Royalist appeared in the harbor. Her 
captain landed to a steam-launch, and with 
several officers and an interpreter called on 
the King. There, to public audience, with all 
the foreign and native residents of Butari- 
tari gathered about, he read this pro
clamation: ‘Her Majesty Victoria,” Queen 
of the United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain, having this day assumed a pro
tectorate over the Gilbert Islands, I 
would remind all residents In the 
group other than natives, that it is contrary 
to law to supply firearms, ammunition or in
toxicating liquors to any natives. Given 
under my hand at Apamama, the 87th of 
May. Signed, E. D. H. M. Davie,

Captain of H.M.B. Royalist and
Deputy Commissioner.;

Then Commander Davis stepped forward 
and said in loud, tones: If you will now 
have your flag hauled down I will give yon 
a nice new one toput up.

So the old King, who seemed dazed, 
ordered hie flag, which has floated front the 
royal pole for several years, healed down 
and the British flag was run up in its place. 
As soon as the English colors were shown 
the Royalist fired a salute, bat there was 
no enthusiasm on shore.

The Americans here, who attribute this 
action of England to the King’s recent 
American trip, are furious, but they can do 
nothing.

Greenock, Sept. 3—The people of thia 
city and ite neighborhood were startled this 
morning by a deafening roar that was sub
sequently ascertained to have been caused 
by a powder explosion. The new bark 
Auehmountain, with 20 tons of gunpowder 
on board, had been lying at anchor in the 
Firth of Clyde, off Greenock. Those per
sons who happened to be looking in the 
direction of the bark say they saw » 
blinding flash of light, which was 
followed by a concussion that shook 
the earth. Then a dense smoke arose and 
when it lifted a little it was seen the bark 
had been blown to pieces. Her poop deck, 
hatches and deckhouses were blown to an 
immense height, while her masts were 
broken off, falling alongside the wreck. 
The topgallant forecastle was Mown out ana 
the whole forward part of the vessel wss 
torn to pieces. Aft, the destruction was 
as complete. Above the water line the 
planking was blown ont, leaving huge hole», 
while below many of the butte were started 
and the water poured in in torrents.

Onshore the effects of the explosion were 
extensive. Thp window» of houses and 
■hops along the water front were shattered, 
and some of the houses swayed to Jjid fro 

gh moved by an earthquake.» A 
particular feature of the accident is that no
body aboard the bark was killed, although 
some of the crew were badly burned and 
others were thrown Into the water. No ex
planation of the accident has yet been 
advanced. .... ,

A despatch from Glasgow, which is 22)4 
miles from this port, eaye that the e*pl°" 
lion was heard there. The people of Glas
gow thought it was an earthquake. Re
ports from various places near here say that 
windows were shattered in a great number 
of houses within a radius of five miles.

OONXB1BOTZD TO XU* WATALXXT 
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The Qneen at Balmoral—There Are Eleven 
Election Cases Fendlng-Hopee That 
Mrs. Mnybrick Will He Liberated— 
The Board of Trade Under Secretary, 
Mr. Thomas Bart, Defends Carnegie.

New ’York, Sept. 4.—The London cor
respondent of The Tribune telegraphs:

Mr. Gladstone seems no worn for hie ad
ventures with a cow. The accident firet 
thrilled and finally amused the town. Still 
it might have been serious, and Mr. Glad
stone’» friends hope that when îext he takes 
hie walks abroad and meets a cow he will 
take steps to complete the familiar formula 
and add between him and it the safe » 
of three acres. It is odd hew prone 
to meet with untoward accidenta Dar
ing his administration of 1880-85 be 
for some time conducted the affairs of 
the nation in a skull cap. Stepping 
out of hie carriage one night he «tumbled, 
fell on hie head and received a wound, the 
scar of which was long visible. A couple 
of years ago he was 6 knocked down by a 
cab in the streets of 
the occasion that drew from *,‘Gabby’’ the 
remark, “Well, of all the old gents I ever 
seen that is the most agilest." Instead of 
examining whether he was hurt, Mr. 
Gladstone dashed after the offending 
“Cabby” and insisted on taking his num
ber. It was only the other day, on the ere 
of the general election, that the historical 
gingerbread nut was flung at him. And 
now, going out for a walk, he meets what 
is probably the only mad cow in Flintshire, 
which resents his kindly inquiring gaze by 
rushing at him, knocking him down and 
trampling on him.

Movements of Royalty.
The Queen has settled down for the au

tumn at Balmoral, her favorite home and 
full of recollections of her early married 
life. She intends to stay there till the mid
dle of November, after which she returns 
to Windsor Castle and thence proceeds to 
Osborne, where for msny years she has 
been accustomed to spend Christmas.

The Prince of Wales is still st Homburg, 
where he intends to stay till next Friday. 
He has been much missed this season st his 
usual haunts. Epsom has known him not, 
nor "Newmarket either. He intends to have 
a little quiet shooting in October, bat will 
for the rest of the year of his morning pro 
serve bis recluse habit.

A Doctor Who Says That The Bodies 
Were Warm When He Saw Them— 
Expert Detectives Engaged on the 
Case—The Dress Pattern Produced In 
Coart Is Not Believed to Be the One 

' She Bought.

A Coroner’s Jury Investigates the Death 
of Hannah Herea-They Find That 
One of the Bale» of the Company Was 
Violated, and That the Men In Charge 
of the Car Were Incompetent

We find that Miss Heron contributed te 
her death by attempting to pnes In front 
of sa eleetrte car. We find that the motor 
was not reversed according to Rale 10.* 

find that the motormen In charge ef 
the car at the time ef the accident were 
not competent to have charge of it. We 
are of the opinion that had there been 
another man to use the brake on the 
trailer the car woald have been stopped

•Buie 10.—The motor ehall not be reverted ex
cept to protect the life of a human being.

This was the verdict returned by the 
coroner’s Jury which on Saturday Investi
gated the death of Hannah Heron, who was 
killed by a trolley car at Church and Iaa- 
bella-etreeto Friday afternoon last.

Coroner Aikens conducted the inquest, 
which was held to the undertaking establish
ment of W. H. Stone of Yonge-street. Mr. 
David Flewes was foremen of the jury.

Dm Atherton and Johnson, who conduct
ed the post-mortem, testified that death was 
due to the extreme shock. Dr. Jobneon re
plied, in answer to a juryman, that the re
sults would have been exactly the same had 
a horse car been the cause. He called to 
mind an accident which occurred last winter 
st the corner of Bay and Queen-streets to 
which an old lady was injured in exactly the 
same-way by a horse car, and died soon after 
reaching the Hospital. There was no sign of 
an electric shock.

Miss Luella Smith,who lives at 78 Isabella- 
etreet with Mm Heron, aunt of the deceased, 
testified that she oad gone to see Miss Heron 
on the car at the time of the accident. She 
had told deceased that she would have 
to get on the west side of the tracks, and the 
witness believed that Miss Heron had tried 
to do so without taking into consideration 
the danger which she ran to trying 
in front of the car. The ’witness did 
the car strike the deceased, as she remained 
on the boulevard at the east side of the 
street. There was a trailer following the 
trolley car and it bed passed clear by before 
the oars were brought to a standstill

All Attention 1» Now Directed to the 
American Port - The F
cautions Taken to Keep the Plague 
Out—Several Deaths Yesterday Among 
the PMMBftn.

OSS Pre-

la..1 V
Boston, Sept. 3.—A Fall River special 

to The Globe says that one of the prosecut
ing officers in the Borden case stated to the 
correspondent, on condition that his name 
should be withheld from publication, that 
he had frequently talked with Lizzie Bor
den and had watched her closely, and had 
noticed that her eyes were very unnatural 
and the way she used them is identical 
with that of a person mentally de
ranged. The speaker said he bad 
seen many inmates of Taunton and Wor
cester aeylume and considered himself well 
qualified to judge of a case of mental irre
gularity. As firmly as he believed she com
mitted the murder just so firmly does he 
think it the work of one Insane. After she 
had been looked up a few weeks he shall 
look for a mental collapse and more definite 
signs of her trouble. Should his predictions

Nkw York, Sept. 4.—Two more cholera- 
stricken ships have reached the harbor. 
They are the Rugia and the Normannia,, 
both from Hamburg. The Rugia leet four 
persons and the Normannia five by death 
on the voyage.

IÏ
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lI Besides, four steerage 
the Normannia and five oa pace 

he ispassengers on
the other steamer were eiek with the dread 
disease when quarantine wag. reached. 
Both vessels, like the. Moravia, belong to 
the Hamburg-American Line, and like her 
bad clean bille of health.

The Rngia, one of the older boats of the 
line, tailed from Hamburg on Aug. 21, 
stopping at Havre two day» later. She 
was in command of Captain Leithauser and 
carried a number of immigrants. The 
operator sighted her off Sandy Hook shortly 
after midnight. Word was at once tele
graphed to quarantine and Health Officer 
Jenkins and his assistants immediately 

t «teamed down the bay to a tug to head her 
off. She was encountered in the Narrows 

« 1 at 2 o’clock.
Ae eoon as the tu 

•hip, Dr. Jenkins 
command to stop and go back to the lower 
bay. The instructions were not understood 
at’first and the Rugia swept up toward 
quarantine. Finally, the Health Officer’s 

* meaning was made out. and the vessel 
turned and steamed down the bay, the tug 
leading the way. When Dr. Jenkins reach
ed a point about half a mil* couth of Swin
burne Island, not far from the Moravia, he 
told the Rugia’s officer to anchor there. 
This was done.

The Normannia, which is a comparatively 
new boat sad one of the express steamers of 
the line, sailed irom Hamburg on Friday, 

a Aug. 26, and from Southampton the qext 
> day. She almost overtook the Rngia. 

The Normannia steamed up the bay past 
the Rugia soon after she came to anchor. 
The quarantine tug alongside the Rugia 
tooted as a signal for the big express 
steamer to stop, but the Normannia kept on. 
She came to anchor at upper quarantine 
at 5.40 o’clock. In a short time Dr. Tall- 
madge, assistant to the health officer, came 
out to her on a tug and ordered her to go 
back to the lower bay. The big anchor was 
weighed and the chip returned to a epot 

the Rngia and Moravia, There she 
was boarded by the health officers.

. Both stops had tales of sickness and 
death to tell Cholera made its dread ap
pearance on the Rugia on Aug. 26, the 
ship’s doctor «aid. The first pel son to be 
attacked was Aaron Peters, a steerage pas
senger, 69 years old. He did not die, how
ever. On Aug. 28, Sunday, occurred the 
first deaths. Tho victims were Bertha 
Hcenig, 39 years old, and her eon Carl, 11 
years old. Several now cases were develop
ed on the following Wednesday, when 
Rosine Sterr, a baby, died. Edward St 
30 years old, died the following day. The 
other* who became ill were Helene Bey- 
noshi. Paul Hemig, John Bues and Rosina 
Deeplai. The dead were buried at ted. _ 

Tb* XwL-Koeato's physician told a similar 
story. Two days after the departure from 
Hamburg the disease broke out in the 
second cabin. Carl Hegert, 57 years old, 
was the first to show the awful symptoms 
and death came upon him on Tuesday. The 
same dey cholera showed it* hand in the 
steerage by the death of Ottillie Storm, 11 
months old. The following day occurred 
the death ef Jacob Heineman, a firet-eabin 

sician said that 
e admitted the

H
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London. That was \Ma* thou and more definite 
signs of her trouble. Should his predictions 
come true on the examination of two doc
tors an order eould be given for her removal 
to an insane hospital, and that would end 
the prosecution of the Borden murder case.

Explaining the Circular.
1 Washington, Sept. 4.—In view of the 

evident misunderstanding by most persons 
of the President’» quarantine circular last 
Thursday Assistant Secretary Spaulding 
again explained its scope. The circular, he 
stated, applies only to vessels carrying im
migrants and sailing from infected port» 
after the date upon which the surticle w*e 
issued. It does not apply to cabin passen
ger* if they «re furnished with a certificate 
of health by the health officer of the port. 
Neither does it of necessity apply to steer
age passengers if citizens of the United 
States and. furnished with the requisite 
health certificate.

The Bodies Were Warm.
Taunton, Mass, Sept. 3.— Dr. John H. 

Abbott of Fall River knew something about 
the condition of the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. 
Borden before be went west, bnt as he went 
away before any suspicion was directed to
wards Lizzie be had expressed no opinion. 
Now he eaye be saw the bodies a short time 
after they were discovered by the daughter 
and viewed by the polide, and both were 
warm. There was not the slightest indica
tion that one had been dead over an hour 
before the other, s in fact, it is hie opinion . 
that Mr. Borden was killed first and Mrs. 
Borden was followed upstairs by the mur
derer» and stricken down as she was run
ning to the window to call for assistance.

The Missing Drees Pattern.
Fall River, Mass., Sept. 4.—Five offi

cers and two special detectives are at work 
on the Borden case, sifting and verifying 
old evidence and running down cine» and 
theories submitted by the prisoner’s friends. 
Yesterday when Miss Lizzie Borden bade 
Marshal Hilliard good-bye 
hie courteous adieu her 
was given in a voice free from notice
able emotion of any kind. She slept 
uneasily at times in the matron’s room, 
tossing her arms to and fro and talking in 
her sleep, but when she awoke and dressed 
•he became as rigid and serene as she was 
when the police first interviewed her. The 
missing drees pattern of which much was 
said at the trial, and which was produced 
by order of the district attorney, is 
believed in police circles to be a duplicate 
of the first piece purchased in New Bedford 
shortly before the tragedy.

WUXTXIBB VEBY ILL.

The Quaker Poet’s Condition Prononneed 
Very Critical.

Hampton Falls, N.H., Sent A—The due*, 
core this morning pronounced the condition 
of Mr. Whittier as extremely critical and 
gave but little hope of bis recovery. This 
evening « 
weak
of hie right arm. He cannqt swallow or 
articulate only with great difficult* and Is 
unable to take any nourishment. He recog
nizes those around him and indicates by 
movements of his bead he recognition xit 
requests.

\
lg came near the big 
shouted to the seen in ü

BP.Pt. 19 THE DATE.

The Irish Sympathisers’ Reception, to Mr.
Blake at the Pavilion.

The sympathizer» of Irish Home Rule in 
this city have decided to tender a reception 
to Hon. Edward Blake to the Horticultural 
Pavilion on Monday, Sept 19, and the com
mittee having the affair in charge have so 
far perfected arrangement»:»» to assure suc
cess. The committee will meet In Richmond 
Hail Tuesday night, when a sub-committee 
will be appoioted to draft an address. Hou. 
Frank Smith has promised to be present, »e 

also the Irish journalists of the city . 
The members of the Young Men’s Liberal 

Club are to tender a banquet to Mr. Blake, 
hut time and place have not yet been de
cided upon.

BAOBiriCKD BIB BON.

An Old Negro's Plan to Save Himself 
from Prison.

Atlanta, Oa., Sept. 3.—Ben Daniels, a 
negro, 83 years-old, ie to-day confined in 
the station house waiting for guards to take 
him to the coal mines, where he is to spend 
the balance of his life. Daniels was sent 
up for life from Forsyth on a charge of 
arson. When he wae tried he had no money 
with which to pay lawyer’» fee», and the 
manner to which he secured the services of 
a lawyer was novel. He has six children— 
three boy» and three girls. One of the 
boys is 9 years Old. Daniels agreed to bind 
this eon to the lawyer until be was 21 years 
old provided the lawyer would defend him. 
The papers were signed and the boy deliver
ed to the lawyer. The lawyer did all he 
could to clear the old negro, but the evi
dence wae too conclusive and Daniels was 
sent up for life.________________ _

BAB LOADED I IB LIJXLE BUN.

The Interstate Commerce Commissiez 
After the Railway».

New York, Sept. 3.—The Interstate 
Commerce Commission is preparing to shake 
up the trunk lines again. It ha» been quietly 
collecting documentary evidence against 
several of the fast freight lines, and it will 
be ready very soon to submit these cases to 
the grand jury. The guilty roads are con
nected with tie Lehigh and Wabash, Dis
patch and Lackawanna fast freight lines.

•i n -Alarm Subsiding in Berlin. 
Berlin, Sept. 4.—The public alarm oc- 
sioned by the cholera ie fast dying ont, 

owing to the limitation of the disease in an 
epidemic form to the Hamburg district and 
the confidence felt in the vigilance .of the 
authorities Cool weather and abundant 
rain storms are keeping 
simulating cholera, and 
are restoring a general 
security. Cases resembling cholera are 
rife enough, especially in Charlottenburg. 
The waterworks in this suburb of Berlin 
provide only a scanty supply of muddy 
water. The sanitaVy conditions of the 
place are otherwise bad.

The undoubted cases of Asiatic cholera 
that have been taken to the Moabit hospital 
are all traceable to Hamburg. Two fresh 
case* that were taken there to
day are illustrations of all the 
others. One of to-day’s cases was an 
engine driver on the night’ express train 
irom Hamburg, while the other wae a 
young porter who carried linen for a person 
who had just arrived from Hamburg to the 
dieenfecting chambers. The marvelous 
rapidity with which the Hamburg infection 

instantly seen in this 
Not half an hour elapsed between 

the time the victim went near the infected 
liner and the time he wae stricken down.

The medical papers support the agitation 
for the compulsory cremation of cholera 
Victim». The Deutsche Medizinal main
tains that Were may be a recurrence of the 
epidemics year after it has seemingly died 
oat, due to the baccilli surviving in the 
buried dorÿees. The Hamburg crematory 
has bey extensively used since the out
break of cholera.
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The Motor Man’s Story.
David Yohon, the motor man driving the 

car at the time of the accident was consider
ably agitated and it was wltn some difficulty 
that be was got to answer the questions ask
ed him. He said; "I was slowing up to 
allow a lady who was standing 
at the west side of the street to board the car. 
When we 
going about three miles an hour. Just as 
we reached Isabella-street I saw the de
ceased start to run from the Northwest 
corner diagonally across the street to where 
the other tady was standing 1 put on the 
brake with all the strength I had, hot it was 
on tight already. I had been ringing the 

" deal from the time I first saw 
I saw that she did not notice 

that I shouted. She was standing on 
the “devil’s strip.” She. stopped, looked 
up at me and «hen gave a spring right across 
the track. The corner of the car struck her 
shoulder and she went under the ear. That 
was all I saw till she was picked up. The 
deceased was 80 feet south of the lower cross
ing when she was struck. When we stopped 
the front of the trolley car was about 40 feet 
•oath of the crossing. The rule* of the 
company tell us to slack up at the 
crossings if -there is no passager, bat to 
stop just past the crossing if there is. 
The power wae off the car from the time we 
left Bloor-street the weight of the car being 
more tnan enough to run down the grade.” 
The witness eta tod that all the instructions 
he had had he got from a little book which 
he produced. He had not read it all through 
yet. At the time of the accident he bed 
been on a trolley ear about 18 hours to all. 
He could run a car as good as any man. 
The car was at that time in charge of James 
Pollard, who was actieg in the capacity of 
instructor to the witness. When the de
ceased was struck the wheels of the ear were 
revolving. A car would stop quicker with 
the wheels revolving than if the brake were 
so tight as to hold them solid.

How He Learned the Rules.
James Pollard, whose business it was to 

instruct the last witness into the mysteries 
of the trolley, was the next sworn. He was 
standing at the driver’s left when the acci
dent occurred. "As soon as I saw the lady 
running across the street," he said. “I told 

driver to put on the brake, which 
he did. When (he left corner of the 
ear struck the deeented she fell, her 
bead striking the stone pavement near the 
track and her feet fell across the rails. She 
was about 30 feet south ef the lower cross
ing. He bad been running the motor two 
weeks altogether. His instructions be bad 
received from Mr. Bird, the assistant super
intendent. He also produced the little book. 
He could not read so he had got his sister’s 
little daughter to read the book for him. He 
thought be knew nearly all that was to the 
book. He did not remember whether there 
was anything definite said about the speed 
at which the cars must be run. It was left 
to the driver’s judgment, but they must be 
run slow. The brake on the new cars was a 
very powerful one. The car could be stopped 
within its length. At the time of the acci
dent the brake bad been on a* good while be
fore the car reached thé crossing. This wit
ness could not sign bis name so nef made his 
mark. *

»|
llurled in the Ruine.

Naples, Sept. A-g-The old Palazzo to the 
Via Taverna collapsed to-day, burying many 
persons to the ruins. The disaster caused 
the greatest excitement in the city. 
Large crowds flocked, to the scene and 
numerous persons voiuntsered their services 
in the work of recovering the 
victims and soon an extensive force was 
engaged in the mountainous and 
almost inextricable mass of

K1N1NB AXBUDBOHX.

The Straight Lake Company Preparing to 
Operate. -

Sudbury, Sept. 3.—Mining interests 
continue to make solid progress The 
pioneer companies have increased their 
plant and the results have been very satis
factory to the fortunate shareholders. Sev
eral newer companies are meeting with like 
success. Indeed, it can.be said without 
fear of contradiction that no mining com
pany formed on a business basis and man
aged with ordinary prudence has so far been 
a failure.

The Straight Lake Company are rapidly 
putting themselves in the position of pro
ducers and shippers. Mr. Staunton, a com
petent and experienced mining engineer, ie 
in charge of the works of the company. 
The mine is about three miles east 
of Straight Lake, a station on the C.P.R. 
west of Sudbury. The C.P.R. croesee the 
Company’s property, and between their 
nickel deposits end the railroad are the 
roeet-beda and the sites for ore houses and 
buildings It will cost about $3.80 per ton 
to mine, hoist, crush, roast and smelt the 
oi e, producing a high grade of matte. 
Wood and water are abundant and conveni
ent, very important matters in mining. As 
the facilities for mining and transportation 
are exceptionally good, mining can be car- 
irifcd on very economically and *■ profitably. 
An enormous deposit of nickel itérons pyrr- 
hotite can be traced right across the loca
tion.

The success of several other new mining 
bnterprieee, though not so marked as that 
of the Straight Lake Mine, has been equally 
decisive.

Election Petitions.
Eleven election petitions are pending, 

arising out of the general election. Of 
these not less than nine are lodged against 
anti-Home Rulers. In the highly impro
bable case of each seat being transferred, 
•his would mean the adding of 18 to thé 
Ministerial majority. Among the seats at
tacked is Mr. Arthur Balfour’s, at Man
chester. Since it is necessary before action 
is taken to lodge considérable amounts of 
money to cover the coat, it folio*» that the 
election petitions are not presented without 
seriously considering the nature of evidence 
available. Doubtless owing to this condi- 

pstition against Mr. 
has been abandoned.

in answer to
response

crossed the street we were
bodies of the

near

debris
The Prince of Naples himself and 
all the authorities of the city were early on 
the epot and personally superintend*! the 
work of rescue, and by their encouraging 
words and actions urged the toiler* iu 
the ruins to redoubled efforts. Many 
obstacles had to be overcome, how
ever, and in spite of the earnest work 
of the willing hands the task proved very 
laborious and slow. One body terribly 
crashed and mutilated, and the bofiies of 
three persons still alive, bnt badly'injured, 
hare alreaffy been extricated.

, good 
When

hell a
her.

tion the threatened 
Morley at Newcastle

. The Maybrlck Case.
The hopes of Mrs. Maybrick’s friends are 

fixe&npon Mr. Asquith. If he comes to a 
consideration of the case with any bias in 
his mind it wiH-probably be in favor of the 
unhappy woman. About the time her trial 
vm going forward he chanced to be briefed 
in pretty constant communication with Sir 
Charles Russell. It is no secret that up to 
the last that eminent advocate was strongly 
convinced the case against his client was, to 
say the least, not proven. Sir Charles 
threw himself into the advocacy ^f lira 
Maybrick with generously unprofessional 
ardor and wae much moved when hie effort)» 
failed and she was found guilty. Of coures 
if the Home Secretary take» any action in 
the matter it will be only after careful in
quiry, conducted upon strictly judicial 
principles. Nevertheless those concerned 
for Mrs. Maybrick may reasonably rejoice 
that the matter has been removed from the 
hands of Mr. Matthews to those of his suc
cessor at the Home Office.

Defends Carnegie.
It is characteristic of Mr, Thomas Burt 

that at the time when Mr. Carnegie is 
under the ban of trades unions, and Mr. 
Kerr Hardie hag found it judicious to re
turn £100 contributed by the Homestead 
proprietor to his election expenses, the 
new Under Secretary to the Board 
of Trade slioojd come forward and 
boldly defend him in his monthly 
report to the members of the Northumber
land Miners’ Association. Mr. Burt says 
he has no reason to regard Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie as a bad employer. “When I was' 
at Pittsburg some years ago,” he adds, “the 
leading trade unionists at that time spoke 
of him as one of the beat. Certainly no 
one has spoken more strongly in favor of 
trade unions, no one has denounced strikes 
more vehemently, no one has insisted more 
resolutely upon courtesy and conciliation 
on the part of pianagers of large indu*)rial 
concerns than Mr. Carnegie,” H. W. L.

operates was
Icase.err, t
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Interesting Events In ' a New York State 
Village.

Nbwbubg, N.Y., Sept. 3.—Livingston 
Manor, Sullivan County, was startled a few 
evenings ago by a loud reportas of a cannon 
or heavy blast. The next day investigation 
showed that a meteor had struck and shat
tered a rock about 12 feet square on a 
mountain near that place. Fragments of 
the meteor were found 50 feet from the 
rock. It is believed that the meteoric stone 
was about 12 inches in diameter.

1
x. ïHas Friends In Toronto.

John Tobin, who died at the St James' 
Hotel at Manistique, Mich., is thought to 
have a brother James and a sister Anna 
Tobin to Toronto. Information as to their 
wnereabouts should be sent to Patrick Mc
Namara, Manistique, Mich.

finds him exceedingly 
and he has but little /i/

/
/f Hide and Horns

“I see,” remarked Aid. John Hallam Satur
day. “that the hide of the heifer that attack
ed Gladstone was sold to a Hawarden 
butcher for £8, and that the man who shot 
tbe cow kept the horns and hoofs. This was 
not a fair deal so far as the butcher was con
cerned. The horns and hoofs always go with 
the hide.”

They All Have Steerage P gere.
London, Sept. 8.—The Inman Line 

steamer City of New York, for New York; 
the American Line steamer Ohio, for Phila
delphia; the White Star Line steamer Bri
tannic, for New York, and the Cunard 
Line steamer Catalonia, for Boston,all have 
steerage passengers on board. They board
ed the steamer at Queenstown, and are 
now on their way to the United States 
The baggage of the emigrants was dis
infected at Queenstown, but the bag
gage of the first and" second-class 
passengers was subjected to bo treat
ment .to kill cholera germs. The ship 
agents say their instructions relative to the 
disinfection ot baggage referred only to the 
belongings of steerage passengers. The 
baggage of the passengers on the Alaska 
and the Aurania, which carry nobody in 
the steerage, bas not been disinfected.

The steamship companies are making ar
rangements to dispatch special steamers to 
convey emigrants to the United States. 
These" plans are being made with the under
standing that these emigrant steamers will 
be subjected to a 20 days’ quarantine upon 
arrival at an American port.

*0 Temporal Power of tho Pope.
Berlin, Sept. 4.—A great Catholic con

gress has been held at Mainze, at which the 
leader* of the Centre Party, Herren Ballan- 
etreiq, Dollenger, Kittelcr and Reieheen- 
speiger spoke. At ite final sitting the con
gress approved a resolution affirming that 
the restoration of the Pope to temporal 
power wae an essential condition to the 
independence of the Holy See. Herr Bal- 
laustrem in his closing oration declared 
that the Catholics of Germany would never 

should be subject to 
any power. The law of guarantee could not 
suffice to protect the papacy.

Arrival of the Columbus Statue.
Nkw York, Sept 4.— The Italian royal 

naval transport Gargiliano arrived here to
day, having on board 
that is to be erected at the Central Park 
plaza at 59th-»treet and Eighth-avenue. Dr. 
Sanborn of the health department hoarded 
tbe ship and found everyone well, so It will 
be permitted to come up from quarantine 
to-morrow.

psweenger. The ship’s phy 
he died from diabetes, but h 
presence of so men y indications of cholera 
that Dr. Jenkins was convinced he died 
from that and no other sickness. 1

Then the scourge again appeared in the 
steerage. On Thursday, Sept. 1, William 
Storm, 3 years old and the brother of the 
baby who had died on Tuesday, was also 
dead, and Adolph Sobatz, 1 year old, died 
in the steerage the next day and his body 
was thrown overboard. The sick brought 
by tbe Normanina were Heinrich Farke, 
Rudolph Hormsh, Selina Keen and Marie 
Boneshi, all steerage passengers.

A third vessel from Hamburg loaded 
with immigrants arrived at the bar at 1.30 
yesterday morning. She was the Stnbben- 
buk, Captain Rehae, which left Hamburg 
Aug. 21 with 232 eteeroge passengers 

s-v She made the trip to this port directly. Her 
wf 1 captain reported there had been no illn

or death oa the voyage, but Dr. Jenkins 
ordered him to anchor to the lower bay 
near the plague ships Captain Rehse com
plied with the order.
. The Normannia had an exceedingly large 
passenger list, as Americans in Germany 
were naturally anxious to get home as soon 
as possible after the cholera appeared in 
Hamburg. She had 495 cabin and 552 
steerage passengers.

xekbob- _____
They Cry Out Against Being Confined In 

a Pest Ship.
New York, Sept 4.—8 p.m.—Since 

this morning the following named steamers 
have arrived in the bay :

The North Uerman Lloyd steamer Fulda 
from Genoa, Ang. 24, with 508 immigrant* 

The French steamer LaBourgogne from 
Aug. 27, reported with 840 immi-

4 iThe Cowardly Life Boat Crew.
Chicago, Sept 3.—The Lake Seamm’s 

Benevolent Association has offered a reward 
of *10 for the recovery of any of the bodies 
from the schooner City of Toledo recently 
lost in Lake Michigan. The Association 
charges that the life-saving crew acted with 
great cowardice. It is stated in the com
munication that the Association can prove 
that two-thirds of the crews of all the life
saving stations on the lakes are not fit for 
the position that they hold.

To Tint England.
Berlin. Sept. 4,—The Post announces 

that Empress Frederick will spend tbe first 
part of the winter to England with Queen 
Victoria.

Moore’s Mneee.
Prof. De Vers will introduce daring next 

week, bis wonderful and startling cremation 
set. A handsome young lady will be burned 
at each nerformance. Wherever this mar
velous exhiblon has been made it has caused 
the most profound sensation. The professor 
will also appear in high class magic, Bugoff, 
tbe champibn wrestling bear, will waif 
drink from a bottle and perform a number 
of other funny tncka F. Baeka, the hgttt- 
uing Japanese artist, and Prof. Young, tira, 
musical genius, make up tbe list of lecture 
hall attractions. Tbe lifelike reproduction 
in wax of the notorious apostle of tbe Flying 
Roll, Prince Micbiel, Is on exhibition, also 
the reproduction ofJMttnkaesy’s masterpiece, 
“Christ Before Pilate" The doors of tho 
Muse* will be opened from 1 until 10 p.m.

Seat to the Penitentiary. 1
Hamilton, Sept. 4.—Yesterday at the 

Police Court Dora Henderson pleaded guilty 
to robbing Hon. R. More ton’s house of 
sundry articles of clothing, but before the 
judge pronounced sentence on her L. H. 
Patten pleaded for leniency for the womau. 
He said she had been led away by “a than,” 
and that she was not so ranch to blame as 
her companion. The judge sentenced the 
woman to three years in the penitentiary 
at Kingston.__________________

•Suing Pur Peace.
London, Sept. 4.—According to Tangier 

telegrams the Angherltes are suing for 
peace of the Moorish Sultan on tbe most 
abject conditions.

I-
V

consent that the Pope
Change In Street Railway Routes.

On and after Monday, Sept. 5, the Yonge- 
street cars from the Union Station will only 
run as far at Gloooester-street and the sign 
will be marked “Yonge-street." Cars will 
also run to North Toronto from the Union 
Station via Front, Church, Bloor and Youge 
and the signs will read “North Toronto and 
Union Station."

the

■i
f*

the Columbus statue

Can’t Be Pound.
Homestead, Pa., Sept. 4.—O’Donnell and 

Rose, who disappeared on Friday, about the 
time warrante were Issued for their arrests, 
have not returned to town, and their where
abouts is a mystery. ________

Traveling Eastward.
Naples, Sept 4.—A ledy who had just 

arrived at the island of Capri from Ham
burg died there to-day from whafr it is 
feared is Asiatic cholera. The case is being 
carefully investigated.

Pipe smokers.
You may be satisfied with the brands o2 

tobaccos you have been using for year». 
Grant it; that you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for Improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will lie 
better satisfied. In any case, a trial won't 
hurt you.

Action for Libel.
Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—Mr. Mowat, one of 

the members of the new Executive of the 
Northwest Assembly, has entered suit 
against Ex-Premier Haul tain for libel, . 
claiming *5000 damages. ~ Haultain I* al
leged to have stated that Mowat tried to 
bribe certain members to accept the speak
ership. j

A On she Canadian Frontier.
Washington, Sept. 4.—Dr. Wise ot the 

State Board of Health at Columbus, Obio, 
wired Dr. Wyman that he would go to 
Cleveland, Sandusky and Toledo to-mor- 

■ prepare for quarantine against Can- 
The Doctor also said if necessary he 

would co-operate with Dr. Wyman fully 
as required*- Replying to this Dr. 
Wyman advised Dr. Wise to have 
the local boards of health affirm com
pliance with the provisions of the Presi
dent’s circular relating to the 20 days’ 
detention of immigrant vessels Surgeon 
Stoner of the marine hospital service has 
been ordered to proceed to Detroit, St. 
Clair, Port Huron and Sanlt Ste. Marie, to 
examine and report upon the efficiency of 
the inspection stations recently established 
at these pointe.

The Dunlap Hat
No other name has been used so promis

cuously by imitators of popular bat styles as 
tbe name “Dunlap.” There are Dunlap 
styles,. Dunlap shapes, Dunlap blocks, and 
there are dealers who try to sell these hats 
though knowing foil well that they are 
simply frauds, intended to deceive the buyer. 
They are not Dunlap Hays, and in bis 
efforts to protect the high famé of his crea
tions Dunlap of New York, the maker ot 
the genuine Dunlap Hats, succeeded in 
securing the sole and exclusive right to use 
tbe name wbioh none dare attach to their 
Dunlap imitations. Messrs. W. & D. Dineen, 
the fashionable furriers and hatters, corner 
King and Yonge-streets, are Dunlap’s sole 
agente, tod every Dunlap Hat brought in 
Toronto comes direct from their hands 
The prices for these famous hate are the 
same at Dineen»1 as charged for them 
in the States. The newest shapes for this 
fall are now to be seen at the store, corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Over one hundred 
of these peerless bale were sold at Dineen»’ 
fall bat opening on Saturday.

Yon must know that there is nothing In 
the world to equal Adams' Tutti Fristtl 
Oam tor Indigestion and sill uneasiness at 
the stomach. Sold by all druggists and 
confectioners 6 cents

*

row to
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Freezing Oat Canadian Vessels.
Sault Ste. Marie, Micb.,, Sept. 3.—It 

is believed that the new regulation will 
freeze out many of the Canadian boats. The 
Algonquin and other vessels are already on 
the way to Chicago to go into the grain
carrying trade. This is taken as a sure in
dication that the talk of the Canadian Gov
ernment about returning to vessel-owners 
all the tolls collected by the United States 
at the Soo is merely for effect.

For indigestion, mental fatigue and 
dyspepsia use Adams' Pepsin Tutti 
Prnttl It Is 
gestion. Hold by all druggists and con
fectioners, s cents.

Local Jottings.
Rev. John Nell, Westminster Presbyterian 

Church, led the Sunday afternoon Gospel 
Temperance meeting to the Horticultural 
Pavilion yesterday.

The brigade was called out yesterday 
morning to eztlnguish a fire af 50 Madeira 
Place caused by tbe explosion of a lamp. 
Damage light.

Programs of tbe Industrial Exhibition can 
be bad at the New Williams Sawing 
Machine office, 58 King-street west.

The South Side Presbyterian Church will 
at a meeting of the presbytery* to-morrow 
present a call to Rev. Mr. Potter of Smith’s 
Falls.

■ Ml KICK 1-V PABBKNGBtBi.
William Duncan, the next witness, was 

walking up Church-etreet at the time ot 
tbe accident and was only about five rods 
away. Be wae of opinion the deceased could 
here got past safely bad she not become ex
cited. She crossed very slowly. This wit
ness told the same story as Mr. Pollard as to 
the manner in which the car bad struck the 
deceased. He was sure that the wheels 
which went over the feet of tbe deceased 
were the back wheel of the trolley and tbe 
front one of the trailer. Tbe car was going 
at the usual rate of the horse cars when tbe 
witness firet saw it. When it struck tbe 
woman it was going very slowly, 
as a man could walk.

120 A New Dodge.
The detectives wish to warn citieeni who 

Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet soloist of own pianos against a sneak thief who goee 
Gilmore’s Band, is in the city. from house to house laying he was sent te

At the Palmer House: F. R. Jaunsch, look at the piano. He went to a .residence 
New York; A. B. Ingram end wife, St. in Beverley-street and eald a neighbor had 
Thomas. sent him to examine the piano. He went tt

At the Rosein House: A. R. Harmon, the instrument, but as a servant foUowe* 
Montreal; J. B. Williamson, Montreal; him into the room be simply ran his finger» 
Joseph E. Seagram, Waterloo: C. C. Greg- over tbe key» and left the bouse. Citizens 
ory, Antlgouish ; N. Awroy, M.L.A., Hamll- who may receive a call from this individual 
ton.

Dan McCarthy’s “Rambler from Clare”
Company. New York, is at tbe Rosein.

At the Queen’s: W. R. Mason, Chicago:
E. J. Toozt, Chicago: L. Lighrfoot, Rich
mond, Vo. ; J. L. Jobneon, Dayton, Obio;
W. Raper, Windsor; D. Macmillan, London.

Mr E. W. Schueb, the new choirmaster of 
St James’ Cathedral, began bis service» yes
terday. The evening byinn was sung by 
the famous boy-singer, Eddie Re burn, by 
special request

Arrivals at the Elliott House: Signer 
D’Auria and wife, nurse and children,
Peotanguisheue; Madam Caulfield, Pen- 
tanguishene; Mira Hattie Archibold, Pens- 
tang; David McEwing and wife, Welland;
Mrs W. O’Connor, nurse tod family.Dslles,
Texas; Miss Wheeler, Cleveland, Ohio; Miss 
Leavitt, Cleveland, Obio; Charles McD .Hay 
and Wife, New York: C. Stuart, Ottawa;
P. E. Wilson, Hamilton; Mrs. E. James and 
daughters, New York; Thomas A. Dea#
Huddersfield, Eng.; Eugene B. Beebe,
Chicago; F. Webster, Springfield, Mam. ; 8.
Stevenson, Carick, Pa.;W. P. Killackey,
Chatham: MimiSient. Peterboro; M. C. Mo- 
Kay,«Niagara; Frank H. Carswell, Guelph;
Mim]E. Bain. Winnipeg, Man.

MABBIA0BB.
HEIGHO—FITZS1MMON8—On theSrd Sept, 

by the Rev. Dr. Wild, Mr. George Hetgho of De- 
troit, Michigan, to Charlotte Fitzsimmons of 
Toronto._________ '

:
iAction for Seduction.

Hamilton, Sept. 4.—An action for re
duction and breach of promise is brought 
by Lewis Macadam, this city, on behalf of 
his daughter, Caroline Macadam, against 
Joseph Devine, also of this city. Each 
action is for $2500 damages. The plaintiff 
claims that his daughter was seduced on 
promise of marriage. The defendant de
nies both claims.

P
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K The North German Lloyd steamer Darm
stadt from Bremen, Aug. 24, with 380 im-
ml?he* |Orinoco from Bermuda and the 
Burley from Cuba.

The Brilliant from Alton», which is a 
suburb of Hamburg.

The Fulda’s passengers upon examinat’on 
were found to be in perfect health. They 
are from the Italia Province, where no 
cholera is supposed to exist. The health 
officer gave hie permission to land the 
cabin passengers of this steamer, and they 
were accordingly sent to the city at 4 
o’clock this afternoon, very agreeably sur
prised when they contemplated their sur
roundings.

The doctors having examined the steamer 
Darmstadt reported all well oa board. One 
child died on the voyage from inflammation 
of tbe lungs and was buried at sea.

The Brilliant is merely 
er. She arrived, without cargo and is con
signed to the Standard Oil Company. She 

a crew of 36 men. They were all

vre,
li

an absolute cure for indl- I
not as fast should inform tbe police.

An BmPolleeman at tne Ï.51C.A 
Rev. Edward Vaughan, formerly one of 

tbe most popular policemen on the Toronto 
foroe,. but now a minister in Bath, Bout* 
Dakota, addressed the young men’s service 
at the Y.M.C.A. last night. He made a very 
earnest and interesting address, impressing 
upon his bearers the necessity for beg inning 
early to life to keep to tbe right rood.

a j ■
Precautions at Southampton.

London, Sept. 4. —So far as known there 
are no cases of cholera at Southampton, 
where the utmost precautions are now 
taken. Xfiè steamer Han sa, which brought 
mail» and baggage from Hamburg for the 
steamer ColhmBia, sailing from Southamp
ton last night for New York, was 
ordered to stop outside port, where her 
bilge water wae emptied and the ship 
thoroughly disinfected. All these p 
tionary operations were required before the 
Hansa was allowed to tranship her cargo to 
the Columbia.

What a Passenger Said. A Dominion Surplus.
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—A statement just pub

lished shows that the revenue of the Domin
ion for tbe fiscal year ending on June 30 
was *36,903,262 and the expenditure *36,- 
829,803, leaving a surplus of *73,459. Tbe 
surplus is not as large as that of the last 
three or four years owing to Parliament 
having lopped off duties last year, thereby 
reducing the revenue by *3,000,000 at one 
stroke. ___________

IJ. H. Vivian of Rosedale, a passenger on 
the trailer at the time of the accident, said 
be thought the car ought to have stopped 
sooner. He saw the deceased running quite a 
while before she reached the tracks By the 
angle and the rate at which she was running 
1 knew she would lie caught, as I have 
played billiards,” said Mr. Vivian.

Mr. William Lyons, the 
trolly car, said it was his business to give 
three bells when he saw danger, but he was 
collecting fares at the time and did not have 
time to do so and besides the driver was, he 
saw, fully aware of the danger. ri

Mr. W. H. Nix, the senior Roadster, testi
fied as

IP»A

conductor ot the Sullivan at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Sept. A—The specie? 

train bearing Sullivan, the pugilist, arrive* 
here at 5 o’clock this morning 60)4 hour* 
from New York. Sullivan was driven to a 
boarding house in Rampart-street. He at
tended church during tbe day, and wae 
cheered and run after whenever he appears 
ed on the street.

recau- Ooody-Goody Chewing Gum is a delici
ous thing to keep your month moist.

Foreign Findings
It is officially announced that Russian emi-
anls will no longer be permitted to enter 
rmany.

There is great distress among the 10,000 
employes of the tin plate factories in Wales, 
made idle owing to the McKinley law.

By a conflagration at Bobrownski, Ger
many, yesterday 33 buildings were de
stroyed and three lives lost.

Three sacks of registered letters valued at 
about $3500 have been stolen from the rail
road station at Montbard on the railway 
from Paris to Lyons.

While attending the Italian army manœu
vres at Spoleto yesterday King Humbert wee 
throw from his horse. He escaped injury 
and will proceed to Genoa, according to his 
original intentions, arriving there on Sept. 
7 or 8.

The Lancashire Tenant Farmers Associa
tion has issued a manifesto declaring that 
the agricultural depression in England is 
unprecedented, and demanding a permanent 
reduction in rents, the abolition of the law 
of distress, and the formation of land 
courte. ______________________

The raging toothache, why end are when 
there Is found an Instant cure In Gibbons' 
Toothache Gaul?

Owing to the McKinley Bill.
London, Sept. A—The shareholders to 

Salt & Sons’ manufacturing concern at 
Sal taire yesterday resolved to wind up the 
business and to appoint Chairman Stead 
and Joseph 6roft, managers of the Bradford 
Banking CodSpnny. to act as liquidator*. 
Tbe liquidators were empowered to consider 
and report upon proposed schemes for re
construction. The mills at Saltaire toe 
fairly busy, and authority was given to the 
liquidators to work up the material on hand 
to fulfil all contracts into which the company 
had entered. _____________

What this warm weatner suggests is some
thin,: that will boil tbe kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-street. TeL 1570. 136

Killed uy a Blow.
New Yore, Sept. 3.—During a row in 

front of No. 4 Baxter-street Isaac Barnett, 
who lives somewhere in East 75th-street, 
struck Thomas Cowes under the ear. Cowes 
died before the ambulance arrived. Bar
nett was arrested. Cowes’ residence is un-, 
known.

They Die Quickly.
Paris, Sept. 4.—Forty-one persons suf

fering from chqleric disorders were admit
ted "to the hospital here yesterday. Twenty- 
four died. Many of the victims died quickly 
after the first symptoms of infection had 
become manifest, but to no ease was tnere 
found any trace of true Asiatic cholera.

Another Death on the Moravia.
Bad news also came yesterday from the 

Moravia, the first of the ships to bring the 
cholera to this port. ' It was that another 
passenger, a child 8 years old, bad been 
stricken with the cholera.

The Cunarder Umbria arrived at 
the bar at 8 am. yesterday after 
the ^ quick time of five days 23 
hour* and 18 minutes' She brought 
611 cabin and 160 Steerage passengers. 
She had no sickness on board, and her 
oabin passengers were allowed to land in 
the afternoon. Hie North German Lloyd 
steamer Lahn, the Cunarder Gallia and the 
Inman steamer City of Berlin, which ar- 
jrived on Friday tnd had been detained for 

(Continued on Third Page~)

/
Ge A blazing ash barrel required the firemen’s 

services at the reservoir at 9.33 last night 
No damage was done.

The detectives are still weeding ont the 
suspected crooks, and there ere now in cus
tody as vagrants the following suspects: 
Dennis Bradley, 66 Jareie-etreet, and F. Har
ris, an American.

A drover named George Bartley, residing 
at 71 Bolton-avenne, Was placed under ar
rest on complaint of William McKenzie, 825 
King-street east, who charges him with 
malicious injury to property.

Detective Slemin arrested Frederick Cur
ran, 115 York-street, on Saturday, as be 
was trying to dispose of some stolen lead 
pipe to a second-hand store.

The Police tug-of-war team leave for 
Montreal to-morrow morning. Sergeant 
Hales captains tne teem, which is composed 
of P. C.’s Nichol (anchor), Bell, Irwin and 
Dodds

The white helmets'and serge tunics which 
members of the police force wear during the 
summer mouths are to give way to-dAJ to 
the dark-blue helmets and tunics whisk are 
worn during I

to the schedule time by which tbe 
i. From Rosedale to tbe Union Station Icarsrun

they were allowed 80 minutes and on the re
turn trip 22 minutes, making a round trip 
in 48 minutes while the old horse cars took 
03 minutes te do the same. At the signal to 
•top the conductor of the trolley was expect-- 
ed to apply5 tbe brake of the trailer, if be 
were within reach pf it At the time ot the 
accident it appeared he had not been able to 
do this as he was busy collecting tbe fares.

It was not the custom anywhere to have 
two men on the trailer, one for the express 
purpose of applying the brake. -

an oil tank steam-
Corbett Bn Monte.

Charlotte, N.C., Sept. 4.—Tbe special 
train with Corbett, the pugilist, and party 
on board reached here to-day. It remained 
an hour, and Corbett left tbe train and exer
cised in tbe open air, to the gratification o# «, 
many spectators for miles around.

•Clear Bavants Cigare.”
“La Codons” and "La Flora.” Insist up* 

having these brands

carries
closely inspected by the health officer, who 
found' them perfectly well The Brilliant 
will go to her pier in the morning.

The steamer Stubbenbuk, which arrived 
Saturday, and about

r •

from Hamburg on
■ which*)”., many contradictory stories of 

neetifince were told, came 
,'from lower quarantine this afternoon 

and ie anchored off upper quaran
tine. She- will be thoroughly fumi
gated and sent to her pier. All on board
are well. * _ _

The mails of tbe steamer La Bourgogne 
havetbeea fumigated and the passengers’ 

,emgt was put through-the same procès». 
This i* briefly the condition of the new- 

at this writing. But the Corn- 
Board of Health 

cholera claimed a

up
MUllgan in Trouble.

Milligan, the grocer, is in trouble. He has 
a large quantity of all kinds of fruit, which 
must be sold to-day at your own price. Cali
fornia stocK of fruit unsurpassed. Canadian 
also at low rates 528, 53U, 533 Queen-street 
west. Also at the old stand, 99 Queen-street

DBA TUB.
VKRNEB—At Me. Wilton-aranue, ^on Sunday 

months.
FAWCETT—On the 3rd tnet. at ZM Queen- 

street rest. Annla McCleland, dearly beloved Wife 
of Albert Fawcett, aged 28 year*.

Funeral from above address on Monday, the 
5th Inst., at 3 p.m. te St. Jamas’ Cemetery. 
Friends are respectfully requested to attend.

Stratford papers please copy. »

Ol Steamship Movements
-Verne. Renamed tu. Prom.

—.........New York
York.. .Liverpool 
York... Antwerp 

...New York

Date.
Sept. 3—Westernland.... London

“ —Umbria..............Ses Yu.............r—
Sept. 4—RavensbeugU... New York...Antwerp

“ —LaBretagne....London.........New Yor
“ -Ena........_____________________

Lower ‘temper*tores.
Freeh, west to northweet Kinds; fair tseotheri 

lower temperatures ,

....London......... New York613ba wash
rHon. Edward Blake 

Recently-made photographs in both cabi- 
be had at Herbert E.

i comers
Inissionerr of the 
report that the 
Member at victims on the infected

tbe winternet and L -ge size to 
Simpson’s, 143 College-street. 136 t
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t NUTS
AMUSEMENTS.

The Exhibition.A. rAtVABLKJCBOOUntt.

«——^îrr^'oplam
uotml couaiDoit a astir.

“3LtSLU^ IA Jf 27 Fe!3l“£r wm^Z ALZ,Cen7ÎZorZ‘regi,tered|

Fcsjyrcsssrss: srjpS5.“^« £ *“ £î;l!sis ïïLd"bpî«i

large/wa. questioned. W® ^."ZcleotTur" e“odIo8ol “>• Berkeley-etreet Metbodiet “oreMl»»*£553,*^d l“av7b°e.n0ffi U £"ionium ^"wtom.

s.ss.“irtSif'K sx it™, bavïirîarsss sa^x-^is? «■

SsragA^sS^S atlaSSBiSSfiSs A.»,.,grand opportunity

A -dTiee to the Street Railway Company, ous thought. J. ,-Bl <°r F’> ^ Deceased wm a quiet, unassuming man, end Ç^gg o( thim. It we only bed them you and readings elmilar to tho»e of last year, buSlBCSS and pleasure
?”“* - . ni-ce we would lay: Don’t try to trailing his coat-tail or be to terribly an*1 weu read. Recent business reverses s®6™ would see them developed much faster „ and which excited snob widespread interest, U/I vnntace to themselves
^oZ^duringtbeFairweeksUrtberray ™ ~ ^ .C? ^ ïSf^lïS ZerpS Ü“1 I purchase of $10 Worth of

s S5EHSlTbh->.r .^X2S * W3 wmtry any wore until that is^a .ucceea^ext. ^Ubl. newspaper. «•. open to tb. «pr» | „ rIQuTlJ,OBV,OHKtt | E° 0^^^^^^ S £5K£ which "*** ensure the Saving oftho aver-
chargé The First Sanlt CnnaL U» ^b^s". r.Tw'JSLT “P W AO,bOW “ “ ^ I Horte^^o^ age expense* of » perSOH COto-

-fflfrcaMsr—-? bu^t^\rrw^,s * =°;_i___________ .. a

.isaesrerrsr^ -s-rwsKEgasfÉSS&ws» ^^SssaSfe

ride to board a troUey car. and it anyone is Their was a long wooden flame, in “Mow. «id Smith was ride o< the O' „ I of the Royal Arcanum over the Don will be = weeks $1 for 50C.
In doubt as to whether he can get a seat In whieh there were little gates in sise sufficient " °rds led to harder Wows and ut “We are," answered the newsman, “and I held ln Qooderham’s grova Among the at- D6Xt tWO WCCILS ^1a car, or get on a car, let him «imply avoid to ^ ^ Maokinaw boats, laden with furs ^^"fn^ut. and brake, numerous h»$tJLh‘7allt b£ding"privl. L^oîeJnL^y Mr'^wmilm Kefly.^An E Very boot, shoe and slip-
attempting it and lose a tittle time in catch w ,uppileli It was one ot a number of | were about Sis face and body.=_____ * M(,i„ ! leie1|!’’ he quickly answered. “Anyhow this | entoya§ie evening k promised for all. ner thrOUchoUt OUr mODSter

lag the following one. little canals built by the company where I‘<wk the uniM effortoc^ergeant tb* Will work its own remedy in time. It , 3 ' . ^ LtoMiehrnpnt will be marked
# To the person driving a horse'our advice to needed #rom tbe Lake Superior region to and Police COustabto Amastroog l!. d8Jtiued that all tbe nations on this side of I ? ^ MAw,/\r*nnn 6Sta UllSll 10.611 L v/Ui vohim is: Take a street parallel to the troUey far Ottawa. It was built in 1798 and was I pljtoa Palmer >̂dkerBt&r^set- Wift^.Bven^e I theAtlautio shall be under the Btareami I PU AC C BOTS FORD doWIl during Exhibition to

line instead of the trolley line street itself, destroyed, it is thought, in tbe war of I®13’ Police Station is entered a charge of di®0**" 8tfh«!f Sa^noken011 Bu^say^Mie added*1 “is * . x •fitynrPH—m-loW shOOS ftlld Champion middleweight heavy lifter . , , , . , . fchls
There are lota of good streets without going ^he^the Hudson Bay Company’s post was fig* “duct, but it will probably , ^ I Z^nSasti-X* amieraUo^ fe^Ung mthS I . KOft n,.acn-at W ^ tgUreS—10W SUüüa of the WOrld, and a vim and a go, the result being that this
on one made dangerous by the *“ddenintro- attacked by Major Holme, ot th. American chsngedto «untry i” „ „ 524 and 526 QU6811 St. . light Summer lmCS at le3S Clifford CalverlOV .tore now contains the best value, in Dry-

wtcT^s Z TL h^1J^-d.yainr*S3Si| ÎS raïdiM.^tI ----------- than cost. '

trolley cars not only watch your own horse, ^““ainsof the llttto^ooden canal, y.tvk- Qr##D- ——------^Luraran « « ICratienlft" a^Ste Vkltor. VVe expect to whmew laureU during ‘he

but keep yoor eye upon some other pereon’s jbja without a thought. They are merely Who W» Oim tie Court F^h! next two weeke-we must,
horee who has been frightened by the troUey thrw broken and alr-blaokened pieces ot Editor World: I have to o The senator looked surprised and remark- ' We can only a , p b_ tjjj, ü,t;
and has ran away. He Will make a deeper- a ^ ta , lUntlnE podtlon, protruding, the allegation, pro and con ln ”“2 ee, “Ie that all the vom. î» reoelved I" * MANTLE OPPORTUNITT oan measure the entire stock by
ate effort to oitoh into yon. iw. * littl. nenrt %md the other two house dispute between architect and oontrao- “What about the rilver situation!” St 7 ,. ___ _A1 #Sf!Zo5Zrrad and parants o“two abov. the sur-1 tor, and I hare conclude, a. ak, have thoee I ^We^satisd^ I-You’re needing a Cape OF

give children daily lessons as to avoiding a faca with whom I have talked, paper money than stiver dollars. At the mantle thlS fall, and JTOU Call

SSr»t2rm,5&‘-n5S£ atsr “ "m “ “ - e»,ays.ve your r«üroad fare

£$5,m~.. Æ — laraxte^arglga*. ..isiyjiw^sfc-arira.lA tv.vi.ittetu. department

SXîS SSwXa^

tmfnrtnnato thinff that owing to the shilly- der is made of sheet iron and is attach BUCh a searching invwitigaUon as wtii ^ wse also an important factor. from OUT immense StOCK. ^SS5S&XTa.‘'.U», blXSWSÆÎ Such a combination of dura-

™ ™7„“ ~ “ «V.S M£.,SSS3etS3?,S- a .r .i„ baity and elegance dont come

•|agjja»a aTBLSXSKrJSSS lïLm.aa.fc.,»..».» Pn® are eye-opener»

—----------------------------------* --------- „ , r -U lk„„id at ever likely to heve this building, end If not, tee end concert at CUffride, .the summer TVovat know the minute YOU
Tbe Amenities of Country Journalism. The Board ot Health authorities shou J£t,r reeidenoeof Captain H. M. Pellatt at Victoria ^eT6r f w r v_ •£-„
There is no duty more imperatively binding onoe I,** after various people who persists j'yOTtJgate now jn time and avoid the ex- Beech. After an informal reception on the I may need One—TUDDer C1TCU-

iTCworid b\ttss*fi2rs$^p??6'*? S;Lc^d^u^5mbe8tt0b® Pre-

in terms of praisa than in terms of reproach, ^ tllil gQj.^ 0f thing, and if "wre * P"f when th< sa disputes and unsettled quee- wbi0h had been erected in the south This lob llB6 Of p6rt6Ct gâ.1 —
but that is no justification for neglecting to b ^nnot provide garbage barrels the oity tj in contracts have been allowed to go on the house, partaking of the hospitable cheer ■* J a u-_ _n(JSX - t“» au- , xMasarttïiïas xriErassxKbb <• *S'hef y’ou“»

and the public interest require that they ,,,,-ation. ’ ! intention of contractors to shut down the I larger audience sat down to enjoy a first- the StOCK diminiSneS. * OU
should be spoken. It is ungenerous to retrain gmlif on the , works this week and appeal to the couru cla8e concert gotten up by the members of -policed thfiir Value, and for
r-.."T.^ggxxis; !.. ^Sr^jgiXie.ryba-gf&g. 5Sr«»rS ‘.KS..;; ^wry-asy nece-sary the

pleasant function. I understood th dollar is worth | works started again before next summer. It audience which left Cliffslde, after return- nf VCUT having One—from
No right-minded editor enjoys the perform-1win not pay it. The riWer do comes j jfl no use to say we will bounce the oontrao- lng a hearty vote of thanke to Captain Pel- Way 01 yOUT U» 6

anceof the duty of rebuking, exposing or oniy 66 cents, and ”hen any pen^m ™ torl. This would and should have been done latt and his men for a pleasant afternoon 75- up $6.50 each.Ü ^ Jvehlm.rr.hers of hiszlorlons to this office and proposes to J»y tne ooiaar {th#ywBre tbe only i»rties to and a delightful evening. | lue up ™ 4,
castigating one of the members of g he u indebted by the tender of 65 »• blame; but for some reason the architect dia Amongst the guests seen were CoL Denl-
profession, but. all tbe same, there are time wQrth o( aiiver, he himself may not bounce the contractors before, and I am Dr. Stranse, Major Buchan, Dr. Leeelie,
when he is under a religious obligation to honegt but certainly there is some dish »ty MtUfled that lor rimilar reasons they will a Trees, Dr. Thorburn, W. J. Bainee, Dr. 1 . vmf, sha WLS — Not amiss to
tear off disgnises and to apply the lash with ^ewhere. The silver enrrangy s i°<ii«tt bounced now. See where the trouble Kertland, Ed Baraee (Philadelphia), Dr. Mw- EVENING S We’ve
-ÜL. TZZ*Z.%L False lotric vicious Scorning of such a villainous character teat 4 on the wh(te light of such an ray (New York), Melfort Boulton.H. K. carry one out with evemngs now. vve c
vigor and pertmacity. False lope vici I f^^wribla person should indignantly pro-1 „T0al tSTfftn* and suggest c/iAm and W. T. Murray. Owing to a got them all colors and prices, beginning
moral or political teaching, fraud, » t * inltit. ^r.mwiy and then act when you know you nreviousengagement at Kingston th Lieu- at gs cents. , l ilr nrnnn
bug, lies, false pretences must be dealt 6  ----------------------------—— are rigbl „ . I UnanMioveruor was unable to be present.,, t n. „„ Novelties In all Black DreSB
with as they deserve, even though th«r are Sad Poisoaing Case. Qüebn-strbbt Pbopbbty Ownbb. ------------------- ---------------------- 1 \ The 75-dozen lot of Gauntlet Kia cloves paj3r|Cg will be In high
disolevedbv a fellow-editor. A man who luxbridge Oasette.j ---------------------- Jacobs * Sparrow’» Opera House. at 45 cents a pair is an almost incredible favor the Coming season.
abuses his high privilege as an editor to pro- Edgar H., aged SO years, eldest Iran Mr. Hunter and Mr. Lennox Something entirely new in plays will be Talue, but It’s straight. The Stock W6 nOW Offer
mulgate evil fud to mislead the people Albert Kinsey of Whitchurch, came Editor WorW: It is enough to make ‘ presented to the theatre-going people of To- Mantle or Cane is Superb and COmprehen-
rSl promptly and sharply ohastitod ! house at 10 o’clock for a lunobin tbe ™”™k men rick to see the cat and dog^ play in thi. I ^nk) at Jaeob8 & Sparrow’s Opera House Have you ordered your Mantle or Cape g|ve An extensive Variety
by hie brethren!^ They should lay on the ing, „ he was in the habit of foing. »n3|^ Court House matter. Some of our paoen j ht when Dau McCarthy wUl appear as yet! Do so soon, but see ours. 0f beautiful styles and effects
r JlJnd2Znot Belong as he persists in I a piece of cake off that Se seem to be dead down on the contractor, and * SulUvan, th. Rambler,dn bis own _______ is Shown In the tome Profu-
M. wlrkad coarse. I time after inquiry eh ha^ been placed seem to think that Ed. I^nnox an<f Tom , ot ..Th# Rambler from Clare,” smd oon- Sion that Characterizes the ,
^iis wicked coarse. .. 1 °eke had poieon onjt u Sothev. who went | Hunter are angels above repropch.^ Iomno P J u performance» every night this I rail A o O DfiTCCflRn great COHeCtion of Colored IHL

But personal ^uabbles between editors, there for a moment by his m - later friend of Mr. Neelon’s, nor do I know him, ™ witb matinee. Tueeiay, Thursday and CH AS. O. DV I OrUliU QreSS Materials W6 are nOW tfy
eroWing ont of msre envy, jealousy and 11„ waiton a sick chUd. two | but I am the friend of many downtrodden | ^7;^“° Th»V,„w nlav h«beeu carefully | Ulinw» w____________ ÎJ«„®Tv,r, Innlurinri amonM the I /V\ . ............... ..nhiiHiah rivAirv Biich m those now raging be-1 young Kinacy died. and Bbusad builders who have suffered »t the , gnecial and elaborate scenery hag - ==^======== ' ' nif'-i/ Pahrlr*» deservinfif An emergent meeting of this lodge wtilbe held
tween two Orangeville editors, are unbeflt- Dled at Her Devotion.. ' our puti^'strteu wiXn toflLtSIy been provided for this Production Jh, per- C r A rt M H Tfl NflNF Special mention ire 42-inc^ ^.^““memUr! the aft.,:

ting the dignity of the editorial frof^sKUL J^FyryStodsrt-l— t polnt ^g0 I am fficlined to think that there is a Ln” atj.coW ^rtl SECOND TU NUNL Surges at 25o, Damases 64 In. Loot^for

„ It they cannot get on a higher plane and Mr. William Caldwell of FleMa” . deep-laid scheme to drive tbta contractor off P't °pbeat, e, 5uflai0, N.Y., where the - . , wide 50C yd„ 54-Inch jf,ancX dmôâ“ iïSenWto ue. F. S. SPENCE.
discuss principle» with each other like reason- occasion to leave bomeon Satur y chül „0rk to benefit some dark horse inthe |dl was limited only by the capacity of "We nail that flag tO the StexanOS 6Qc, 65C, 85C, $1 and ^eavury. I UIQW
able eèedtissês thev bring the newspaper Into | „.oaino. He did not return tUl after mid-1 Bear future. Fray tell me why Mn Hunter | houle ..Xba Rambler from Clare” ti an | - ", “ ____ ,rûoT.a> $1.20 vardf I Msmber. of elrter lodges cordially inviteA___ | fiVVV

T8BSTS SIRPH1T1IB|« SPECIAL EMEE IfflIB

ÈUSSS=HKJ«a»rî^j kïmï'Æ be of commerce builbe

rw,.„r!-.ww.| -----------------------------------i'— |»iî“4“Sl ïaÆ”VXS|tween the two you and ISS.'SfflcKeMMu»

-The Dufferin Poet monopolized over three I ahort time ago Mr. Richard Manner ng I „gpradei,” King ot Mineral Watera action in the matter was called tor Tuesday manaee get along. Capital Subscribed - « 1 , 1 do^bted durability,
columns of the valuable space ln its last tb6 Nipissing-road came across a Is always on ice at the Toronto Club, Royal n(ght in the same hall, to which members of 6 o , tapme President, Horn J. 0. Aiklns. B.C. ; Vioe-Presi- j M1TSIC . w ,«n EDUCATIONAL.
issue to vent Editor Mongovan’s personal Lear. Her he shot and espying her cub he I CanadiaD Yacht Club, National Club, Albany I the society and others favoring each action W6 try to make OUT terms denta Hon. 8k B. J. & C" I ..................... — .....................
grieyséces respecting a rival editor named | shot that also. Club, Canadian Military Institute Harry ere cor a^y_uvi------------------------------ most liberal and OUT ybis' Company is accepted by the High (

Aiken. Heads Better Punctuation. Webb’s, MoConky’e, the Queen power' Knight* of St. John and Malta. stocks the mOSt Complete. We m«t.*Md may h^appolntod to aod^undertakes
“Sacrifice everything to force” was the ad- «From The Boston Herald.] I Palmer, Arl g Merchants È Snlli- The Chapter-General of America Knights , , ^ . f all manner of and acts aa^OUARDIAW. <

vicea coUege professor once gave a student Dr Koch long ago discovered the true Uaf  ̂ElUott’r, Leader Lane, of St. Jonn and Malta meet, in Elmira, N.Y., Work With the advantage of a ZmïXI m***»*™. Z&ISS? I —_____ w

who went to him for hints toward the for- f tbe cbolera, but he has n0* J*4 Keachie’s, St. Charges, Alhambra. Aquatic, on the 13th in8t. The representative» of the harge light and nredlSDOSing cUTOB. named ln will or transfer from retirieg L^,5jS,e3 governesKW. Oradustioo oour.e M W f f 'm
mation of a literary style. The advice is re- *e totiU it. The germ is a baoil- Felcber & Bond’s, the Woodbine, R«ts. encampments of the order 7ë’ alwnv « low »»°utor,Truaiee underjapy tora-^P.1? I RgiB, Eoeution, Bo^k.eplâ&.st.^« | L I I E—Z
caUed by the expletives which Aiken used [^ofacurved form, looking like a section Turtle Hall Clarendon. Th^relebratod m tbe ,2tb lnat„ and have arranged StOTC and pTlCB IS always iOW TRATOR an veil as oourse tor^MKX. rS^sfSSSX- P IJ II O ■
in referring to Mongovan. I he^tmedt S. '“’’comma ûone of the most plrarant of table water, fora ^and’ïrL^ÔT'to.^ordTr becaUSB W6 buy Well ?0rPnc.Dri^»8.TriiT““i0,,^S ' *

The next dilute in regard to the trolley I bacUlua" vfb.t a pity he couldn’t bring it « |atoe for th! ^av.atnp k N„ M. City^and re- Second to none aS Well in “

poles wül be as to the character of the iron to a fuUstopl__________________  treatment of aU affections of the kidneys ’ a iheLtof^MM the cheap bargains. It Will easily pay nJLto the hands of strangers.
rrirr sKKS%f* to & yo«rtuyiug here/

these poles should not grace and ornament [OrilliaTimes.] STa na ' ed " , . J , . j w,i fesaional care ot the same.
their respective loealities. It seems strange k bag£ were nev6r so plentiful in 1713- ----------------------------------------- At Ha.lan's Point. be hardly pOSSIDIO tO Ü0 VQXr i^porit Safes to renfc TMuaMsiis* M.Mjffl
that so useful a thing as a troUey pole should ] Ro2cbicbinz and Simcoe as this summer.) j„, Murphy at the Grand. Commencing this afternoon Louis CyL ffir 'ÎSïiS^’îîüiriLS^ 1»

not have a beauty other than that implied m catches are the order of tbe day. Mon- To-night Joseph Murphy, or as he is more strongest man on earth, assisted by nu • ---------------—-----
the saying, “the useful and the beautiful are * Crawford Goffatt was photo- lammarly known, Joqjiurphy, wUl present brother, Peter Cyr. champion middleweight
one,” instead of. as is usually the case in _^Dbed w[tb » string of 14, the largest of „. , Harsden’s great coinedy-drama, Shaun heavy lifter of the world, in conjunction
Toronto, the "useful” and the “beautiful” „blch weighed 5% lba, the smallest over » „b at the Grand Opera House. with Clifford Calverley, high wire artist, and
heinc- distinctlv two. The council should pound. I u.'unwiir has had many imitators, but Herbert Ross, champion high wire jockey of

- a » ,„Tr JSS sa-55

... jrswaïWJï&saJSj riæiaîtüejssss!;

M Automaton Motormen. baodsome “Hotel Vendôme.^ corner of be given the first three nights of ------------- Û_____________ _______
James Pollard, whose business it *as to giim Forty-flrst-streets. Tne fbe week and the Douagh, or the Rose of

instruct the last, witness into the mysteries f?£^%endome" a short diriance Ub»^““e last three. ’
of ,the trolley, was the next sworn. fJr“ the Grand Central depot, and has also ' Aiuarue/,
could not read, so be had got bis sister s J™™ service from the West Shore and Jame6 cunen, pool’s Island. N.F, writes: ‘T 
little daughter to read the book of Instruc- Î.Jte Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” h “çe ^en watching tbe progress of Dr Thomas
tions for-him. He thought he knew near y Lrie Hallway^ y Metropolitan Opera Kclectric Oil since its introduction to thto ptoce,
all that was in the book. This witness could S„,™ and street cars pass the door from all and with much P1«a8"L6tt^‘ha,t„,^r„S^iPît
not Sign his name, so he made his mark. theatr’es_ Its appointments are perfection. |,1®%1gtc1ured1me“ot bronchitis and soreness’ of

Tbe above is an extract from the evidence Newly furnished and equipped tro™. nose; while not a few of mv’rheumatic neigh-

the death of Haunah Heron, killed by an * rooms, single and en suits, brought before the public. Your medicine does
electric car in Church-street or without baths, and is conducted ou not requ^ ay to^^aepcmeor.btitff^wi^

Now, it the Street, Railway Company both the European and American plan wtih your prosperous
would read Plato and Aristotie they migbt Th; <^rk“a J^dffiffig-r^ito.tS  ̂
hit upon a piece of mechanism which,\pr» tbe nint^ storyj cannot be surpassed m
perlv constructed, would be a vast improve- ^ew York. 1
ment on the style of motormen as represent
ed in James Pollard. The celebrated chess
player indented by Wolffgang de Kempelen, 
bo Hungarian gentleman, and the Androides 
of Maillardet tbe Swiss, one of the most in
genious automatical mechanists of modern 
times, are but examples of what may be 
produced in the automatical art. If figures 
can be constructed which play chess, per
form on the piano, write, play the flute and 
shepherd’s pipe, why could not a motormen 
be deviaëdt While it might not fill all re
quirement»- it would Certainly be an Im
provement ontheatyle^presentin use.

Xhe World and the Blake Demonetratlon.
A correspondent in The Empire signing 

himself J.J.E. (J.J.FÎ), alluding to the re
marks made by a friend of Mr. Frank 
Smith upon the wisdom of that gentleman’s 
rourse in accepting the chairmanship of Mr.
Blake’s Reception Committee, and which 
were published by The World, speaks of The 
World turning “traitor," and characterizes 
tbe'dohversation which we printed as an 
“attack.” This is always the way with our 
esteemed but hot-beaded Irish friends. It 
Is dot long ago that The Empire had to an
nounce that it did not necessarily concur in 
the opinion of its own correspondents. And 
the same role must softly apply to reporte 
of conversation. Butas a fact we do agree 
with much that Mr. Smith’s friend said, and

HAN LAN'S POINT.JJMBB BAIT HULL BEAD.la his remarks we can no
The Toronto World.

HO. W YONGMTRBKT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Pnp«r. 

euBsciumoxs.
Drily (without Sundays)
Sunday Kdltfcn, by the ywr....................... *

•• ‘«T by the month........... .
Drily (Sunday, iaduded) Oj the —

Advertising rate» on application. ~

rvaj.
Be a candidate for one of 

the many good things m 
store for you this week. W® 
know full well that many of 
our out—of—town patrons will 
be in Toronto during the next 
two weeks to take in the Fair, 
and we shall give thein a 

to combine 
at a

"N
Every afternoon at 8.80, every evening at 

8.80, weather permitting,
HARDING & AH SID,

The Pleasicg Comedians.
LA MOTH St MAYNARD,

The Noted French Athletes.
Band every evening and Saturday after

noon. Take the Toronto Ferry Company’s 
steamers from foot of Yonge apd Brock- 
streets. Return tickets only 10c.1 All per
formances free to the public.

Next week Louis Cvr, the strongest men in 
the world. Peter Cyr, champion middle
weight heavy lifter of the world, and Cal
verley, high wire performer.
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fistic »i
will
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Myer
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HANLAN’S POINT hts
hare

TO-DAY the(TORONTO’S 00»nr mans.)
J, C. CONNER, - Amusement Director. now

Aaliffe.
The GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH, entirely 

FREE, FREE, FREE from any charge for 
ADMISSION every AFTERNOOX and EVEN
ING this week (weather permitting) at 3.80 and 
8 p.m. Take the TORONTO FERRY COM
PANY’S electric-lighted steam palaces,

MAYFLOWER and PRIMROSE,
Which run every few minutes from 

the foot of
YONGE AND BI0CK"S^YuIÏ!&m11ICTu| The wheela of fal1 commerce have started

to ax*
LOUIS CYR . .

The strongest of all tbe atreig men on I To-day they’ll fairlv whirl, 
earth, assisted by his brother, '

over .
rente.

Jack
his
the
with

/■ - famous 
as did t■-Hi

lo-m
and Sk« 
the feat 
Bullivai 
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to move.

PETER CYR I Oor shoulder has been laid thereto With ifle cool 
that It ’
itruggl 
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trifle of 
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THUMakYhl5lV'ENmGt,hSEPTU11^ MR° good» and Mantles it is possible to get to*

^ver on h!s bâck^ HfîrbSrt ROSS I gather at the lowest price it’s possible to 

Across this high and dlssy pathway.
DON'T FAIL TO BE THERE. reioh.

We promise more than usual attractions 

in eaoh department to-day.
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now be 
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milled,

50cLadles’ low shoes, sews* • ■
Ladies’ kid slippers, hand sewed,
Ladies’ kid buttoned boots, - -
Lattice’ Lemoind French kid shoes, - 75c
Ladles' patent tip, patent faced «hoes, 
Gents’ cordovan low shoes, • -
Gents’ cordovan lace boots, sewed

dtore closes at 6 p.m., excepting Satur-

- 46c QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every evening this week Mstlnee Saturday 
86c I °“‘y- The distinguished Irish Comedian,
TZI mr. JObeph murphy.

« I well-pleased crowd of people.
Gowf by the seme author, entitled

» . SHAUN RHUE
185 Introducing Mr. Murphy’s wondegfully eucceeetul »

I song, “A Handful of Earth.” _____
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings and 

Saturday Mstlnee, In his new play,

THE DONAGH
OR THE ROSE OF KILLARNKY.

QT^eata now on sria

Don’t miss the luxury of trading with A |

65ct
BksUu

In; tMcKendrysGUIN6NE 8R08.’
theJH not.

- will fan

nowr
“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YQNQE - STREET.
to

202 YONGE-8TREET, ~JACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House.

POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE.

f;
•’ Abe

posted i 
did not

»V \.pi e
Six Doors North of Queen. ComJ. SUTCLIFFE 

& SONS
I commending Monday^evenln^^ Sept. 6th.

DAN M’CAHTHY
In his New Play.

THE RAMBLER FROM CLARE.
J I Next sttrsotlon—Tony Pastor.________________

were as 
Suffis 

vau, Di:
V

and
Myer ll 
1: Corb 
Bkelly i 
betting 
Auliffe 
6 to 2,1

-f,•11

182 and 184 Yonge-street,
2nd Door North of Queen-st.

186

Handsome Textures

IS GIVEN
Tbe

McPHERSOlt’S miXTTW FIRST-CLASS DETA 
■ft *JN residence, Bloor-street east, —
- glde; will be leased on terms to meet the 

market. This house has been thorough
ly well built for tbe own»r’e_ own resi
dence, and is mostly finished in herd- 
wood of different shades, end altogether 
Is one of the most artistic in the city.
The plumbing has all the recent Improve-

EHEïSSBSil; 1 Ease, Comfort and Durabllit;
wül be reduced to —cure a good tenant 

R. J. GRIFFITH * CO.,
18 King-street east
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No. 16 S.R.G.
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WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, ONT..

Court
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UPPER CANADA COLLEdE. Ladle9 wanting their furs re
paired or altered Into the latest 
fashion would do well to send

mile—!(Founded 1829.) ,

on Tuesday, Sept 18th. a
The College , re-opens 

Staff of sixteen masters.
Classical coutro. Science or Modern«mroe. . a once< Orders from the j

_________________________ _ SSTAMSg S
mBtfjaagt5gn&a|aaattr ^3^”
rrô LET-SOLID BRICK HOUSE-29 L^Ë V. » OMlep^
x View-avenus; 818; furnace, gee, **r*® | Toronto,
yard with lane In rear; 8 rooms. Jack— &
Jack—, 78 Church-itreet.

Violet______ 135

RAYMOND WALKER 
LADIES !

LUTO BENT will have our usual rcountry 
careful and proi "t attention.

Fa
Time

;. i Fou
8,1

Fit
AlohaIt yon desire a transpar

ent, CLEAR FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish, roughness, coarse
ness,'or pimples, nee

ATTENTION! | JAS. H. ROGERS,
William J. Hamlil of St. Catharine^ Ont, to 1 t ' FURRIER# 

prepared to furnish new eulki— with tbe Pneu-1 nUIIDPU QTQ
matic Tire or equip old witb the game. PHR KING & CHUnl/tl"w I «»

Prie— on appli—tion. ________188 |

jSgÿB&s.’fet'jag 
Msdaagaggag?
as.ü*tsw3l2ïto fcolew, OnM U* W^JggWriveuam-

ferôMaSs
PhameoSiX 808 Yonge 8k, Toronto, Oak

VFalls and Thousand Islands 
Special.

Commencing June 87 the New York Centré 
and Hudson River RaUroad, in connection with 
the R W. and 0. Railroad, wUl run a solid ▼—t*- 
bule train of drawing room, cafe; «uoktograd 
iibrsj-v cars, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falls via Buffalo. Ko°hester and

k This train runs at the speed of the 
i,nd tnainc Th« Kia^ani, FftUS and

HORSEMEN!Niagara
HELP WANTED. Sevc-e in Jiru I .... .................... ...

■\ÏTANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY^OR 
W commission to handle the new p«ent

S-EESE-3T#Scent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to foiU 
in six day v another $82 in two hours; we want

the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, Wii. _________

del
1.671

Old Dr. Gordon’sV

AtPEARLS OF HEALTH
NEVER TOO LATE

To get an Arctic Refrigerator. With care ther
They cure all suppressions and irregularities

‘^croTto Sw”r& blood, which menti»

“wastingDISCHARGES CEASE. Thebreeth 
becomes sweet anp healthful. Nerfous P °œ;s“a. » s* 'Sï?TUasBUïsdrsra?** *
PP?iSr*L Six packages » Sent ^1 “tor 
securely sealed, upon receipt of price, write ror 
circular. Address
QUEEN MEDICINE CO

MONTREAL.
Sold by R. O. Snider & Co.. 166 King-street east, 

and Neil C. Love A Co., 166 Yonge-street, and 
A. E. Walton, corner Queen and broad view, To
ronto.

Lyman Co., Wholesale Agents. ______

T«
At

Ci0.15._JsUimÙed trrioY“The Niagara m.

SgMüs^sgiving a daylight ride through the White Moun-

Brooktestes
sum

them.
It don’t 

food. Get
pay to do without one and have spoiled 
6 the hhKociL

180 Queen-street East

At C 
Cleveli 
Washij

• LOST.
t'ost-sio"reward-lost brownmaS

Lj tiff dog. Return to 81 Bloor-str—t —st. _ 
T~ OST—BETWEEN YONGE AND MAITLAND-

toria Rink sad about $60 In Bank of Commerce 
■ ■ Liberal reward for return to Mra Henry 
W. Darling, Hillcrwt, Rowdale, or Robert Darl
ing SCo., 84 Welllngton-atreet week

Ufnhg^?ToroItottoNewY"*rk81”P' 

v In .West Shore Boute.

SSÆCTSSSrEtorntog this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.95 a.m. Sunday leave. 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with throuf h 
car at Hamilton.

Parmelee’s V egetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. B. A. Calmer—s, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Uver, having used them myself for some time.

Thro
At

Ch
MEDICAL.Hamilton Ladies’ College.

This institution will open next Tuesday,
Sept. 6, and besides being the first and best 
equipped institution in Canada it is the old
est. It has a full staff of 15 teachers, with 
Dr. Burns a» principal, Prof. Martin, head of 
art department, and Prof. Harris, head of 
muaic aepartment. The accommodation la 
the best, having larger rooms and halls than 
any other college.

New Vestibule Train ______
Æ and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.B.

Thl» le without exception the finest train that 
.v.r oassed through Canada for New York,
Through sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single 
change is necessary until you reach yourdestina- 
tion Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
train» for meal». This train Is caUed the Erie g00k Post, Hamilton, and Hamlin Post, 
flyer and nassengers ,r0®. "°“{2 London, have made arrangements for very
like a daylight ride over this pictures^e route through Pullmans to Washing-
must PuUman leaving ton Trains will leave Suspension Bridge atSSSfiSSSSt'Z3&W&4°40 p.m. Sept. 17. All ex-U. a soldier, or 
ing in New York early next morning. sailors and others who wish to take advan-

K ---------------------- tage of this cheap rate can do so by applying
to Captain Stone, room 13,Pythian Building, 
corner Victoria and Queen-etreeti east, To
ronto. _________________.

HulA‘AJKSS““S»@t,S 
fflïïSWSS 5S2h“$JSSUS
804 King W._______ ____________ .

talion hours 9 to 1. ____

Coming «> Toronto’s Great Exhibition. 
Mr. S. J. Sharp, Canadian passenger agent 

for the Erie Hallway, left Saturday after
noon for Dunkirk, N.Y., to accompany over 
200 theatrical people Who are engaged to 
nerform at the exhibition. This will certain- 
{y be the greatest exhibition that lorento 
people ever witnessed._______ _

•a. stëttg'fiïzÆsvil
mouth.

At
Bt. Loi 
Fhtiad

1357 Ha

sportsmenLOST OR FOUND.
...................... ..................................
"YTiOUND—ST. BERNARD DOG. APPLY 10 
JJ Dunbar-road. Roeedale.

Mel
Our Hand-loaded Shells for

theBUSINESS CARDS.
previ

Uerrard street. Toronto.
Have You Tried theBetween New York of trARTISTS.

'T^"w?L''roRS&''pïraoPMOire. BOU- J. gerakuU Studio will reopen eptem her 1. 61 King-street seek_________
lug.Shooting are the beet 

In the Market.

Special Prloee to Clubs.
TAGGART & CO.,

Toronto. Canada

AAnd Generalk Hairbreadth Escape. "jVl ^tockl of goods bought at 75c on the 
dinar. Adams'. 857 Que.n w. -.._______ ______ _

WayGrand Army Excursion to Washington, 
D.C., on Sept. 17, 1898.

The members of Knowlton Post of Toron-

Yonge-streetA would-be-passenger on a 
car was nearly a victim to his own careless
ness on Saturday. The car was running at 
a rapid rate, when he attempted to get on 
the front, ke Jumped on tire ateP’hl’utftJ^1 
to grasp the handle and fell on the track. 
Fortunately he managed to roll from under 
the wheels and escaped any serious injury. 
He walked off before his name could be 
learned.

■hot.

CEE EM ; litie
articles for sale.

TTTXHIBmON BARGAIN D+f 
Fj 36T Queen we»t.

™T™d'7richard8on b^km;^ 
ilou .rein the right place. 867 Quran week---------- .took men’.^furnitolng^ aow M

eSÆSS g; I Maui crop Of Roses
Hunga^ao.^vfenna^'sponge ’Zfgt£tS& *****

.. sLzs^^ss\'T^ssm:Ksss.

ZXAKVILLB DAIRY—♦«** iu
II guaranteed pure farmers’ 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietoi

ing
birds.at aBams’,

Na
TaFRANK. S.

89 King-street West,
PERSONAL. No.

6,8
No.

Just InHe Wasn’t Assassinated. -
New York, Sept. 3. —Gen. Lui» Bogran, 

ex-president of Honduras, the report of 
whose assassination last July caused a 
flurry among the Central American march
ent! in this oity, arrived last night from 
Nicaragua._________________________

JfCIGAR ?
Vegetable Discovery la the bat mcdictnt >n tk« plalnk and tbw la n * oftentlmee
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

1 If YOEK’S THRESHOLD. D R . W. H. GRAHAMByok fouled at the twoy. The rett*» 
did not allow It as both were out of the» 
water. The puree wee $300, $160 to first, 
$100 to second and $60 to third.

Upwards of 1000 persona from Toronto 
saw the raoes going by the boats and sxour- 
sion trains.

CUNARD
ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 

FàENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS
ss. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

meet disgraceful ever witnessed In this City. 
Between 4000 and 6000 people assembled to 
witness the match. Among the spectators 
were the Admiral and officers of the French 
men-of-war now in port, who took great 
infcei est in the Canadian national gam*

The rough play was noticeable almoA from 
the start. Tne first game was marked by a 
slight fracas b tween Lousen and Hinton. 
lK>usen stnick Hinton with his stick, and the 
match had to be stopped while Hinton recov
ered his wind. Lousen was ruled off the 
field for the game, and the Montrealers play
ed 11 to 12» McCallufll scored for the Mon
trealers in 21 minutes.

The second and tbtrd games were short and 
decisive. The Shamrocks were on their 
mettle and scored the two games in 3 and 4 
minutes respectively, the Montrealers taking 
the fourth game in 15 minutes.

The fifth and sixth games were marked 
by several disgraceful eoenes. The Sham
rock players were the aggressors and their 
conduct did not reflect any credit on the club. 
During the fifth game Dwyer of the Sham
rocks struck Murphy of the Montrealers over 
the head and cut hie eye open. Moore ran 
up and struck Murphy. A general scrim
mage followed: in which nearly all the play
ers took part. The refree with considerable 
trouble straightened things out and both 
Dwyer and Murphy were ruled off. The game 
was taken by the Shamrock» in 46 minutes. 
Murphÿ had to have five stitehee put m hie 
wound, but he went on the field in the sixth
^I'n’the sixth game Dwyer deliberately 
fouled Murphy in front of the grand etand. 
Both players dropped their «ticks and pro
ceeded to go at -it with their fists. The 
referee again ruled both Dwyer and Murphy 
off. During the fracae the grand stand was 

I a regular pandemonium. The game was 
finally won by the Montrealers in ten min-

The seventh game only lasted a minute 
and was scored by the Shamrocks, who won 
the match after a terrific struggle by four 
games to three.

The following were the teams:
Montreal (3)-Hamllton, Patterson, Wilkinson.
Maw:»

Sucks"* K&ln-Mi&

P<A Cox. referee! umpires, Ross McKenzie and 
Ool. Bond.

Stratford the C.L.A. Senior Champs. 
Stratford, Sept. 8.—The last of the sche

dule games In the Canadian Lacrosse Asso
ciation Seniors was played here this after
noon and resulted in a farce. Stratford win-

^Instead of defaulting and thereby forfeit
ing the regulation $1U0 Niagara sent a 
scratch team, onlr four of whom, u Neiii, 
Blount and O’Rourke brothers, were mem
bers of the senior twelve.

The Stretford», of course, had a walk over 
and tried to entertain the largest crowd that 

gathered on the home grounds by an 
game. The referee was Mc- 
Toronto.

, one of the meet sao-THK PRIZE-FIGHTING SOUTH. 1 «sstul everheld in Canada.
The first great game of the day was the

■ - final in the all-coms^between Arthur Fuller
rVeiLXSM M AMP am IX MS CM- of Boston and FritiWard of HoeheeUr.

acawr errrr The match was keen and exciting. Ward,
a c MNI CITY. I only 16 years olJTwea naturally a great

favorite with the large throng of spectators.■** and M.Auiiff. to Enter the O»»*» I dTb.fer Thl^d

Arena To-night-Latest Bottldc From I w8ntt0'Ward by ft to 3, and the third and 
New Orleans and Gossip About the fourth to Fuller, the last set being eepeoiaily 
rege-Man, Scrap, on Lnoro/e. «eld. ^ ^

-Mwellnneene. in the afternoon, and as both Foliar and
Today will see the first of New Orlean. Daly and Wardwer. hard P>w»d by previ- 

fis^aveniadecided. Myers and MoAuHff. ^
will stap In the arena of the Olympic Club to ^ard| won by 6 to 1 and 6 to a 
decide the middleweight championship, C. N. Pope of Yale University and vio-

Myer is a carpenter from Btreator, Dl.. toria Club, Toronto, won the hsndicap after
and is called the-Cyclone of Streeter.-- He »£rd nrntch WJ* Loû4on’
ha» had 84 battles, ill but twoof which &J-A. F. Fuller
have been draws. He has met and defeated Bostoni beat Frit* Ward, Rochester, 6-4,8-6,
the best of the 138-pounds, but never until 645, 8-6, 6-4. m ^ „___.
now has he forced the famous Jack Mo- Vetermn’ tingles-G. W Yarker,
Auliffe. Myer-e m<jk notable victory was U Angri, RochmUr.
over Harry Gilmore, well-known in To Jiagara g.<j. cept. Dickson beat Mr.

Jack McAuliffe has been the Sullivan of Mixed doubles,, semi-final—Avery, Da
hls class, and has yet to experience defeat at troit,“^s «V. Bufftio, toateCad^ 
the hands of a 133-pound man. HU battis Buffed Mi» ^oh^hes^ 6-. 

with Carney, the Englishman, was his most 0sbqrnei Button, beat Avery and Ml» May, 
famous contest, the contest ending in a draw, no If.
as did tie previous meeting with Myer. Ueutletflen-s doubles, eeml-flnal —-Fulller

Tomorrow Dixon, the Boston colored lad, aQ(1 jja|_ beat C. N. Pope and C. M. Pope 
and Skelly, the Baltimore amateur, fight for M ja-lU. 6-3. Final—Ward and Angel beat 
the feather weight belt. And on Wednesday Fu\lar and j^y 6-1, 6-2.
Sullivan and Corbett will enter the ring. Handicap, singles and semi-finals—Daly,

A New Orleans dispatch says that the Qweg 15 beat Fouîtes, owes half 15, Niagara 
imprewion k growing that the Myer-McAul- Falls 6-4, 8-6; C. M. tope, owes half 15, To 
toe contest will be the beet of the three and ronto v^torias, beat F. H. Thompson, To 
that it will also be a game, bard and long r to getg 15 ^45 6-8. Final—Pope beat 
Struggle. Myer will use hi. left in thk fight *6, 6-4, 6-2, 6-1.
and he has given up the style of using that Qreat credit is due to the bon.-seoretary,
____ her as a fanning machine. Billy can Btewart F Houston, who has from the start
How hit hard and straight with that for- ^ flnilh pr0Ted himself to be a man for the 
tnerly useless left, and his general hitting itioa_F
has also Improved greatly. McAnliffe is a | P0* --------
trifle off ana he shows it tea, Like.Bnlllvan, 
he will have to make it a quick fight in order
to insure himself a winner, and this es-1 victoria Lawn Bowlers Defeat the Yaohte- 
timate U becoming very general among the men by 84 Shota.
Œ^eMou. fl£Sf»d Ml Five rink, from the Victoria C-ubvieitod 
undoubtedly be hk program. The results of | the R.C.Y.C. lawn Saturday and defeated 
high living for several years have had their y,e yachtsmen, as follows: 
effect on handsome Jack, and none realize it 
now better than himseli. That he U very
clever and a great general U universally ad-. -- - - . a w Armstrong,mit ted, but he will have to show eteyingl^ C. MoHarrk. v- T. 8. BirohalL
qualities when he tackles the Streeter boy. c G Baines, skip.,...IS A: M. Cosby, skip....»

Skelly has had another piece of hard luck. pjddinvton. R. J. Williams.
In sparring with Johnny Griffin at Bay tit. I F Arnold! ‘ H. FItton.
Louis Saturday he received a hard blow on T. w. Gibb* E. T. Lightbouro.
the nose that nearly broke it, but lookily did jr. Joseph, skip...........19 W. R Smith, skip. ...88
not. The blow loft a bruise, however, that w. T. Jennings. A. J. Arnold,
will be a mark for Dixon to aim at .on the a. C. Gibson. T. Lengton.

a-Mp.......
to learn beiig pitted against a crafty pro- ^ & ItenMd^^ H. Drummond.

rT°^of $2000 to $1800 on Bmlivan wes ^ R^reelman.......# G*a Bi«M. tidp....l7
pasted on the turf exchange Saturday and It T Tay|or 
did not remain long untaken. . I w. Creel man.

Combination betting k the popular way of a o'Grady. A. F. Jones,
wagering on the result, and the odds Sunday p. O. Cayley, skip....19 E. H. Duggan, »Mp...l9

M^t.rvrite.r1..........

and McAuliffe 10 to 1; Sullivan, Skelly and CLOSE CAN ok CONTESTS.
Myer 10 to 1 ; Corbett, Dixon and Myer 6 to I close ______
tiSffS Syeryi2antodlMIn^n^uai Boiph ~ ^

Aiîhffl ’e Vb o!" M y er 4 to 5, Dixon‘l 10*3, SkeUy The crowd of canoekts that aesembled at

6 to 3, all against. the Toronto Canoe Club on Saturday after-
The Olympic Club has finished the large n00Q witnessed two of the closest contested 

amphitheatre in the^rear of the paktkl ^ bard„(ought ,Ter held by the olnb.
£££ bT^fghr^e11 wphiteeïtre^rW The course wa. from the Northern Elevator, 

comfortably seat 8000 persons, though more foot of Batherst-streat, to the club house, 
may be accommodated should it be found djstanoe one-half mile.
necessary. The ring poste are well padded j„ the Club Tandem championship, Tilley 
and the floor is covered with rubber blar- ^ Wright took the lead at the start, but 
kets, over which river sand k strewn. There folmd when near the finish that they could 
are two galleries, and a portion of the upper not gMp it, Rolph and Wileon winning the 
one will be allotted to the colored sports on race, with TUly and Wright a length behind 
Tuesday night, so that they may see Dixon and Ford and Bell third, ,
tackle a white man. The championship fours was won by half

a length by Ford, Bell. Wilkie and Stewart, 
with Ellis, Hackborne, Wright and Elgis 
second, and Rolph, Woodland,(Douglas and

198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA,
Continued from First Pope. TREATS

HRONIC DISEASES, a.1,d.oWo? SKIN DISEASES,inspection, were allowed to go to their pier» 
yesterday morning. . , , ,,

Sporting Notes. The news that the Bngia had brought

Viotoria etreet. Every member k requested burg-American Line, hi Broadway, to make 
to be present. , inquiries. All were reassured aa much aa

The lacrosse match played Saturday at possible. The first report that was current 
New York between the Manhattan Athletic waa tilat 23 had died from cholera on the 
Club and the Staten Island Athletic Cluo g j aud that 10 others were ill LaterS5K,ilL«»d ,h„.

goals, Staten Island Athktic Club 1 goal. Another »hip Expected.
The President of the Canadian Lacrosse Still another ve#el with immigrants 

AMOclatlou has suspended Stuart, Burns and- from Hamburg is on her way to this city. 
George Cheyne of the TorontoLacrowe Club ghe is the Bohemia, which exiled September 
for playing with the New York Athletic before the Hamburg-Amerloan Line
Club last Saturday. temporarily gave up it» steerage ««vice.

Veteran follower! of the turf wiU rejoice Her pttasengara were („ quarantine for from 
to learn that oMamou. oliiJerome £, algbfdaJt in Germany.

to a wealthy syndicate for

IPRIVATE DISEASES,
As Impotoney, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous debility, etc. (the result of vouthful fol y 
and Sxoess). Gleet '

■>\
■

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
Suppressed Menstruation. Ulceration, Leucorrhœa and all Displace 

mente of Womb.Painful Profuse or

OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. SUNDAYS, 1 TO 3 P.M.

fg
Agent. Globe Building. 84 Yonge- 

street. ______ _

SATURDAY, SEPT. 3rd.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.cases of cholera patiente to whom it is im
possible to administer medicine owing to 
vomiting. All the health resorts in the 
Black Forest have decided to exclude per- 
sons coining from infected- districts.

The city authorities of Hanover have 
prohibited the hawking of fruit and are 
preparing a cholera barracks. The Biehop 
of Breslau has ordered that a certain day be 
set .part for supplication to the Almigh ty 
for a cessation of the cholera epidemic.

OROKIB ISLAND condemn ad.

CUNARD LINE GARDEN CITY
LAKESIDEAND

Every Saturday From New York.
Leave at S p.m. for

St. Catharines and Grimsby Park.BEAVER LINE’

».
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th. Giving over IK hours at either place, 60 Cento 
Return.

For tickets apply to
Tel, 9400. CHAS. E. BURNS, Agent,

77 Yonge-etreet, eecond door above Png.

Pwk will be reo 
ust been sold 

$900,000.
A club match was played on Saturday in 

the Norway Cricket Club, the two sides 
captained by Captain» Fiagerald and Hol
man respectively,which resulted in ayiotory 
for Capt. Fltzzerald’s team by 39 rune, 
scores 83 and 54. Fogg and Green bowled 
well and the batting of Hargreaves, 29 not 
out, waa a very fine display.

Close Supervision at Queenstown.
QuiEKSTOWK.Sept. 4.—The Alaska which 

sailed to-day for New York, carried 313 
saloon passengers, 161 eecond cabin passen
gers and a crew of 260. The Aurania also 
■hailed to-day for New York. She has 408 
saloon passengers, 166 second cabin passen
gers and a crew of 261. AU aboard 
both steamer» were In the twit of health. 
The American Consul 
two vessels and issued a clean 
bill of health to each. Five hundred 
steerage passengers, booked to sail on the 
Alaska, remained in Liverpool and 75 
others are here. They will be taken to 
New York by the special steamer Nevada, 
which will probably sail from Liverpool 
on the 12th Inst. The steerage passengers 
booked to sail on the Aurania number 450. 
They will be token on the steamer 
Marathon, which will sail at |the
end of the week. The White Star 

will despatch the Adriatic as a 
steerage steamer from Liverpool on
Saturday ( and the Inman Line ie 
making " arrangements to 
steamer Indiana. Many o< the steerage 
passengers paid the difference in the fare 
and took passage In the second cabin, 
while others had their money refunded.

That the authorities are exeroking the 
greatest precautions k indicated in the 
case of the steamer City of Rotterdam, 
whioh k expected to arrive to-night at 
Cork from Hamburg. The authorities 
there have sent out a tng to intercept the 
steamer off the port and lend her to Bel
fast, whither the bulk of her cargo k con
signed. It is intended to havq her proceed 
thence to Dublin, where that portion of her 
cargo destined for Cork can tie discharged 
and sent by train here.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto. *dPronounce itThe Health Delegates

Inadequate.
Quibeo, Sept. 3.—The following are the 

conclusions come to by the delegates of tpe 
International Conference of Quarantine In
spection and furnished to the Quebec 
Board» of Trade and Health at their re-

qUThe commiAion, after enmming up the 
exkting conditions, considers the equipment 
of the station, as at present existing, wholly 
inadequate to protect the territory depend
ing upon it against the importation of 
cholera or other contagious disease. The 
chief deficiencies of the station are : (1) 
No wharf adequate for the sale and speedy 
landing of passengers and their effects ana 
at which vessel» may be dkinfacted f (2) 41 o 
suitable dkinfecting apparatus for, either 
baggage, cargo or vessel»! (3) no proper 
accommodation for the detention of sus
pects; (4) no adequate and safe water 
supply either for washing, “at/„'n6’ 
drinking or other neeeeeary purpose»; (5) on 
account of deficiencies existing at this 
station the commission considers that noth
ing short of the total exclusion of emigrants 
and of their effects and of vessels coming 
from infected ports will furnish efficient 
protection againit the introduction of chol
era or other contagious disease through 
thk port; (6) the commission expressed lte 
appreciation of the efforts of Dr. Monti- 
zambert, the superintendent, who in the 
past has done so much with the imperfect 
means at hk command to keep email pox 
and similar diseases from finding entrance 
through the port.

omciovsNMsa at d at boit.

The Twenty Days’ Quarantine to ho Oper
ated Against Canada.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 4.—Dr. Duffield 
in hk capacity as health officer of Detrtnt, 
and backed by the authority of the United 
States, has decided to establkh a 20 day» 
quarantine at Detroit The decision wae 
made after reading a telegram from Quebec 
giving the report of the International 

Lammere, aged 47, one of Health Commiseion upon the Canadian Quer- 
.eerage .toward», died in tran- antine Stotion at Grosse lsle 
the hospital. He had been nure- As soon as this order is 

ing the cholera patiente. There were no gration between have
new cases on board the Normannia. troit muet cesse The railway

On hoard the Rugia: Antonio Herla, declared that they will not J?
Xrd7;;16"188-diei ^ T‘k“m ^« -pr1

1 New cas» on Rugia: Christina Hausen, There oan be no
aged 10, and Peter Hausen, aged 8. Duffield-. authority tc eetoWuh a quaran

On board the Moravia, Abraham Sohnei- of 20 ®r 60, days U b®,ob**et,‘1 ' _hed 
der, aged 8, died in transit. No new oases. When 7°*J” ti a®Ir^0u.

Thk has been a big day at the quaran- m r®6«d to the M day» quarantine pro^ 
tined ateamer. and the island.. Ill the mation, Assutant-gecretory Sgsffidtog 
steerage passenger, from the Normannia telegraphed back that whtie tte pr'wlama- 
were transferreJ to the receiving hou», on tion did not VP1! *? 51
Hoffman Island. The sick from the Nor- it was the duty of customs officers to de 
mannia, five in number, were sent tain all unmi«Mito untathehealthautbori 
to Swinburne Island hospital, which 1. tie» are wtkfied that their admission will 
under the charge of Drs. Byron and Abbott, not introduce cholera. .

The bodies of four of the victims were It app»»r« that the eity h“ tb= 
cremated to-day and the other two still be under general police powers granted it to

the new cas» and deaths occurred. Nsw York, Sept. 4.—Among the cabin 
They begged the Health Commksionera paasengere by the Bourgogne are Mim 
tng, which came alongside, to take them Johnstone Bennett,who u to open in Jane 
oC and said they could get $3000 together at the Standard Theatre on.j“°nday; G<m- 
in a minute if it could get them ashore. Barlow and 0. . Prof'
They were only quieted down and re- True Brown, Louis Butterfield and wile, 
lieved from their terror on being landed the Count and Counts» De Geloes.Dr. and 
on Hoffman Island. There cannot be any Mr». Kelsey, Mr». Hicke-Lord, Cornelius 
doubt of the virulent nature of the dkeaae. Roosevelt, Capt. Thompson and Mus May 
Heincher Lammere, who died to-day at 6, Wright, Pr»ident of the National Council 
was only taken ill thk morning. Antonio of Chrktku Women of the United Statee. 
Herla, on board the Rugia, waa also The lkt also contain» the names of ol.rgy- 
onlv sick for about 30 hoars. The men, aotors and actr«sea. - 
last remaining child of the Horn Mi» Johnstone Bennett was per.
family, an infant of a few mitted to send a letter ashore to the 

he old, ie not expected to live reportera. In it ehe stated that everybody 
through the night. Of the wholertamily on board was wild at being detained, that 
of children, five in number, ten days ago, the doctor of the ship said there wae not a 
running from 10 years down to the baby in single case of sickness of any kind on the 
arms, the little one, which is sure to die, ie «earner and that there had been none on 
all that the parents have left. the way over. She also état» tbat .

F assengers were in great hop» of aot being
detained very long. The only request 
Miss Bennett had to make waa that the 
reporters would sneak "aboard of the «earner 
at night and steal her ashore and send her 
to New York.

TO THE RACESISTM^lDT IsINEI.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant-
W!9tERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, ?ii Yonge-street, Toronto. _______  ed

!

THE NEW POPULAb
: 1/

STB. A. J. TYMONf -
'« ' l<The Idee of March Have Come-BetalU- 

tion Day.
, Editor World: To-day the Americans 

us at the 
vessels will 

have to pay 20o per ton freight on every 
kind of goods in Canadian vewela The 
question k, k thk going to injure ue mater
ially, I think not I observe that the Ameri
cans will not allow Canadian vessel» to carry 
grain to Port Huron to be carried from 
there by the Grand 'frank to Montreal, if 
carried to Port fluroû in Canadian vessels.
I look upon this as a further aggravation of 
this 20c duty on otir grain.

In a letter that I lately published in a city 
paper I recommended our Gewemment to 
take a certain course, which you probably 
saw mentioned in that letter, and I must say 
that I cannot qualify my recommenda
tions contained therein. I believe our 
House of Commons ought to be assembled 
late in October or early in November 
for the purpose of legislation on the subject 
of the» Sault Canal tolls as will aa to enaot 
a speedy and efficient militia bill, organizing 
an efficient militia in all parts of our Domin
ion. Such a movement can do no barm, 
and if not done this year will have to be 
done early next year.

We as a people,seeing the enmity that the 
American Government shows towards us in 
various ways,should always be ready to pro
tect ourselves. We malm no threats and do 
not boast of our etreugt» and capabilities to 
defend our country, butwwe believe we are 
able to do it thoroyghlWwith the aesktance 
of England against afi the efforts that the 
American Government can make 

It may be asked where are the unfriendly 
acte of the Americans alluded to! Well, I 

embargo of our 
Sault aa wholly 

uuneceiaary, as our Government bad 
promised to rectify any wrong resulting 
from the Welland Canal toll, taken by us, if 
such an act was wrong on our part, which I 
am not prepared to say is the case. We 
were not the first to break the Washington 
Treaty, if we have done so. We have the 
right to use the Erie Canal and the Cham
plain Canal, which are refused to us and 
could at thk moment by stopping the Amer
ican vessels going through the Welland 
Canal ruin their lall trade. Look for a mo
ment at the conduct of the Americans on 
the bordera of our country in refusing to 
allow our people to work In their border 
cities or anywhere unless they become natur
alized, one of the most disgraceful acte that 
can be found la the wide world. Look at 
their wicked assumption to control a certain 
part of the Pacific Ocean, refusing to allow 
our veeaek to enter and take seals, and their 
refusal to carry out the valid treaty of 1818, 
by which our Atlantic fisher!» are pro
tected, or even to ratify a modified treaty, 
whioh we made with them alteriag the orig-
*n vve can-do very well without sending any 
of our industries to the Chicago Fair of 1888, 
and as The Montreal Star suggests, might 
take the money which we have voted for 
that purpose to pay the damage» our veseek 
will,incur from the American» in passing 
through the Sault Canal thk fall. Some 
papers, |I see, think that thk should not he 
done, but we will lose nothing by it in my 
opinion. Some of our papers say Canada 
would not be known in the world unie» we 

k showed onr industrial produote there, hot that 
Canada will be known with-

visited the te
1 Will Run Excursion to '";,g§

— r
I rHAMILTON, SATURDAY, SEPT. 3commence to retaliate on 

Sault Canal and onr FOR JLeaving Mllloy’e Wharf, Vonge-sti# 
lO a,m. Fare &Qc. and Return. 

Tickets procured on board. -
■
MTrane-Atlantic Travel.

Trans-Pacific Tra 
European 

Southern Travel.
Foreign Travel.

Local Travel.

travel. CHANGE OF TIME
STEJAMEIXt.»

to- k »

to ON THE ISLAND OBAEN. Cook’s Tourist 
For all

Agency. 
American. 

European and
Foreign Lines

Carden City and {akinideline
APPLY TO

BAR LOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGg-ST., TORONTO.
•end the Commencing Monday, Sept 5,

4Meda,S,^»^u« Mg
arines at 9 a.m.. returning arrive Toronto •» 1
6.80 p.m. Steamer Garden City will leave daily 
for Port Daihousie and St. Catharines at 6.80

If
A VICTORIAS.

G. Enrols.B. Jones.
Exhibition Steamboats1

DIRECT TO THE OROUNUS. p.m., calling at Exhibition Wharf.

n -
I®.

ALLAN LINEGarden City, Lakeside,
Stelnhpff and Chicoutimi

From Mllloy's Wharf, Yonge-etreet, every 90 
inutef, commencing 9 am. on TUESDAY, 6th 

Fare 10c, return 16c. Last Boat

i

s So%8Ika
Anchor Lino.

Dominion Line. 
Black Diamond. 
Orient Line.
Royal Netherlands; 
French Line. 
Wilson Line.

‘ minutes, comi
SEPTEMBER. Fare lue, return ioc. 
from Grounds at close of Fireworks.

PETER MolNTYRK, Agent,
84 Yonge-street.

Hamburg Am. Packet Oe 
Castle Line.
Gate’s Tours.£

ever 
exhibition 
(Jonaohie of R. J. MELVILLE,^fl V

Cleveland,Welland Canal Porte, 
Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia 

and Chicago,/

W. Davison. 
H. Herman.

1* 98 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto. Tele. 9010.Adams Beats the World’s Record. 
COBNWALL, Sept. 4.—At the Caledonian 

at WllUamttown Saturday Hugh

en. IBB OFFICIAL BBPOKT. X,
The Dkeaee at New York is of a Most 

Virulent Type,
New York, Sept. 4.-[Midnight]—The 

following k the official list of new cases and 
deaths on board the Normannia: Emma 
Horn, steerage, aged eight, died to-day; five 
days ilL 

Heincher 
the etee 
ait to

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

$gam»
Adams, the famous defence player of the 
Corn walls, won the lacrosse ball throwing 
contest and also breaking the World’s record. 
His throw was 449 feet 5 inches. Several, 
who were present will make affidavits as to 
the correctness of the throw and measure-

[Tbe previous record was I held by Kenny 
of Australia. He threw the ball 446 feet at 
Melbourne Sept. 36, 1866.]

119

D look upon this 
commerce at the SS. CAM PANA

have staterooms of an unusually high

££££» ToMSS (
served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .farta «tO$ i 

from agent» o£ the Une or . < . '

> JIt Is Intended this flue steamship will leave 
Geddee’ Wharf on Thursday next, 8th instant, at 
8 a.m., for above ports. For passenger and 
freight rates apply to W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge- 
etreet, or at office on wharf. are

? T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yongeet, Toronto

Shamrocks Defeat Montreal 
Montreal, Sept 8.—A five-club league 

championship match was played here to-day 
the Montreal and Shamrocks

CIBOLA and CHIC0RA
TORONTO EXHIBITION Pr

between 
resulting as follows: 
Game, 
let game 
2nd “

BXpURSIONS
DURING

TORONTO PAIR,

Sept. 5th to 17th.
Buffalo and return same day 
Niagara Falls and return Same day • 1.25
Niagara or Lewiston, return some day 1.00

Hotels and

Time. 
91 min. 

8 “

Won by.
Montreal

Shamrocks
Shamrocks
Montreal
Shamrocks
Montreal
Shamrocks

Special Cheap Excursions1111
Commencing Monday, Sept 5,4 “3rd “ 16 “4th •' 

6th 
6th “ 
7th “

46 "
The Favorite Steamer10 “

H -LAST DAI AX SABA TOO A.IE EMPRESS OF INDIA i .
W Ul issue Return Tick»» as fotiowe: —-*i

$2.00
» Draw.The Season Closes With a Fine Day of Wilson third.

Sport—Hendrie Unlucky. T. G. Elgte officiated as starter and Fred
SARATOGA, Sept 8.—The racing closed I Rogers » judge at flnkb.

here thk morning in a biaxe of glory. It

u" 1 Demonio Roonette and St John were margin. The match was not a very lengthy ^oth^un.^cesatolCIanadi.n.wnedhorses |  ̂^

caa^°Onfy "tivo horaes flnkhod, ^autheruaT I K.C.Y.O. Skiff Bace.

rod Monxico i falling on the second trip The 21-loot cla» skiff race of the Royal 
ttuvagh the field. Canadian Yaoht Club came off yesterday

FiVst race, 4% furlongs—A]ona (Donne). 2 I a[tornoon- The following were the results: 
to 1,\: Magician (Mason), even, 2, Athelena Sturt.

Vm^^Jr^Meet, (Leigh), MiV...............

6 to 1, lXCottonade,(Taylor), 8 to 5, 2; Tasso, Viola.......................
(Flynn),\ to 1, 3. Time 1.-13-4- I Muta............ .

Third r\ee, 114 miles—Badge (Flynn)
1.1; VerAitile (Donne), 10 to 1, 2; Santa- 
Ànaa (MoiVis), 2 to 1, 8. Time 2,07.

^0U1rtAlm\T tiriitobe4toDi (I2ynHead- I Bosmlal. Cricketer. Defeated at Hamll- 

ligh't (Whitehead) 10 to 1, 3. Time L44 ton-Glll*.pie’. Big
Fifth race, Steeplechasse, full course—St. RoSedale cricketers visited Hamilton Sat-

Luke (Green), 7 to 5, Ecarte (Fines), 2 to L urday and suffered defeat, chiefly owing to 
Time 7.19. I the splendid stand of Gillespie. The wicket

wae .somewhat bumpy, which accounts Jor 
the small scores:

Fort Hope and Whitby Play 
Whitby, Sept. 8.—A splendidly-played 

lacrosse match here to-day between Port 
Hope and Whitby resulted in a draw after 
two hours’hot but beautiful work on both 
sides. Each won a goal, Hamblr of Port 
Hope drawing first blood and Robertson of 
Whitby winning honors for the home team.

Dukes 9, Nationals IF.
The Dukes-National game at the baseball 

grounds on Saturday afternoon was a good 
exhibition of the game and was watched by 
a good crowd of spectators. The result 
favored the Dukes by 9 to 5. Following ’* 
the score by innings:

Nationak 
Dukes....

SMIIIFFIIO UNO RETURN,
III6I8I FUIS, I.T.. IND RETOII - S1.il i j 

ST! CATHARINES IND RETURN,

)Tickets at all Principal 
Agents ofwas a

NIAGARA RIVER LINEon IK
I Steamer leaves Geddes- wharf, foot of 

Yonge-street, daily at 8 a.m. and 3.40 p.m.
Visitors can have 7 hours at Niagara Falls, 

nearly 6 In Buffalo or 9 In St Catharine» 
and return early same evening.

Tickets at all leading hotels, all G.T.R: 
and Empress ticket' offlow and on Geddes, 
wharf at steamer.

The Ladles' Helper-French Rills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt bf |3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
106 Tonga Street, Toronto.j. l irai,is all noneeoeo.

E. in the next decade probably when the re- 
6 spec table Americans will flee from the mob 
4 lawrof the various states i and the socialism 

that exists there everywhere. The poor 
negroes of the South will again look at the 
Northern star aud come to us for liberty 
when driven away by societies there now 
establkhed and the lynch law now so preva-

Prior to the war of 1812 when Europe lay 
at Napoleon-e feet and England trembled tor 
her empire, many such acte were done by 
the American Government ot President 
Madison as we see now done by the Wash
ington Government, and they refused to stop 
the war when England wished to do so, be
cause they wished so assist the infamous 
tyranny of Napoleon.

We were then only 60,000 strong in Upper 
Canada, yet we withstood all their enmity. 
Now we can face them with 250,000 militia, 
composât! of the best men to be found in the 
world in our own Province of Ontario, not 
counting the other provinoes. We don’t 
want any such thing to take place, 
ought to be ready at all times to defend 
selves, as it seems to me these uflfne 
acts look like incipient war.

Be H.
...1 10000 8 0 0—5 8 
...11 1 8 0 1 8 Ox— 9 6

Finis)i. 
4.48.23 
4.45.80 
4.48.27 
4.49.11 
4.53.05

it3
NO

...e*t«p»»«»»e»»,
3 V3 patrsts.

H. richest solicitor of patents,
lve 67 King-street weet. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application. ed

113 'iArctic Get the pennant.
The concluding game between the Arctics 

and Classics was pkyed on 8t Michael’s 
College grounds on Saturday afternoon. The 
Arctic» won the gaine and thus capture the 
pennant of the East Eud Amateur League, 
following k the score by innings :—

Arctics......... 0SILS8,
Classics....... 2 0 01 110 0 4

Lnoî[ the-
ra

hou-<
[oplf
8 Of

8 to Ripple
AT XBB W1CKBTS.

1I

montn. H. I. 
11 8 4 
0 7 6

CHEAP excursions
During August and September, to

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

One of the fast Electrio-Lightod Steamships ' |

■Or^TICAL. ______ __
/-kpTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 6S KING- 
V? street eait, first floor. Parlor specislly ar
ranged for the fitting of glasaeeto defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free._______________________________
ttiyesight Properly tested at -my
Jll OPTICIAN,” 171 Yonge-etreet, Snd door 
south of Queen-etreet

Trotting and Pacing at Independence.
Independence, la., Sept. 8.—The 2-year- 

old $5001) stake was won by the Kentucky
filly Billicon in straight beats, Ora Wilkes 2,1 Terry, b Ferry. ..... 17 c and 
Wilkes Maid 3. Best time 2.18*. 0 VV“tf.,.b 4 c Ferrie, b Martin....10

The 2.19 pace for $1000 was again between ............  0 e Ferrie, b Fleet...
the Calfornia and Kentucky bofees. The cleements, c Secord, b
former carried off the honors with her great Fleet.................... 7 b Fleet..../............
hoi-ae, San Pedro, in straight heats, Barney Forrester, b Ferrie..11 e White, bFleet.......
Q \iand M 3 Garrett, b Fleet.........2 b Fleet......................

’ Roy Wilkes', once the champion pacing Martin^ b F«^e;;;;; § c White,"b'FiMt.' 
stallion of the world, started against bis moSvoraerr e Fleet,mark of’2.08^ and paced the mile in 2.07%. Mb ^rSeff.’............ . 3 not out............ .

——.— I Martin, run out.......... 1 c White, b Martin...
Factolus’ September Stakes. Scott, not out.............0 -b Fleet.........................-

.........7 Extras..........................10

Total

THE HftMILTON REGftTTfl.10. nOSKDALK.
Second Inninga 
id b Fleet.............. 0

Fini Innings.
Ten Eyck Bents the Professionals—Had

ley Again a Winner—Argonauts
and Dons Win.

No Steerage Passage.
Liverpool, Sept. 8.—All the steamship 

companies whose veuels sail from here for 
American ports have, in consequence of 
President Harrison’s circular, ceased carry
ing steerage passenger*. The Canard Line 
steamer Aurania, hence to-day for New 
York, has on board 420 saloon and 160 
eecopd-clasa paroengere. She has nobody 
in-ths steerage. The Quion Line steamer 
Alaska, which also sailed to-day for New 
York, has 400 cabin piuengera. 
carries neither second-cla* nor steerage 
passengers on thk voyage.

...10
. Hamilton, Sept 8.-The citizen» regatta 
l here to-day was a complete success. The 
o weather wae perfect The water wae smooth 
6 as glass, and at 6 o’clock the small breeze 

only raked moderate lumps, 
f About 5000 persons were present They 
0 were deposited On the natural grand stand 

many steam-

i
NLANITOBA,

ALBERTA and
ATHABASCA |

Ie intended to leave OWEN SOUND every j

WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY

IO CATCH TBA B-ALAX.
Five Deaths at New York.

New York, Sept. 4.—The deaths on the 
Normannia to-day were those of Emma 
Storm, aged 8, a steerage passenger, and 
Heinrich Lummera, 47, one of the crew, who 
died while in transit to the hospital.

The Rugia’» deaths Were: Chrktine 
Hausen, aged 10, and Ontonio Harla. Both 
were steerage passengers.

On the Moraria Abraham Schneiderman, 
aged 8, died tl}k morning. All the dead 
~ taken to Swinburn Island and ore-

■ A Device That Will Save Weary Cham- 
bermalds Lots of Work.

i
Charles Dtoand.

A bedbug trap k a decided novelty among 
recent inventions. A Brooklyn man ie the 
inventor, and it ie erident that he has stu
died the habits of the pesky insect to advan- 

The device conskto of a triangular

Toronto, Sept 1,1892.. c %
s re- 
atest 
send

on the beach and von 
ere the A J. Tymon, Mazeppa and 
on the long dock. The course was 1H miles 
in the bay. The officers were:

2 Starter and referee—Harold Lamb,.
!!!!**. 0 Judge at the flnkb—E. K. Domville.
.11.8 Toronto secured her share of the pluma
.........8 The Argonauts won the working four» aud
......... 6 junior fours. The Done captured the junior

f°HMlley, the Philadelphia sculler, captured 
0 the sdnior singles, and the veteran Ten Eych 
0 the professional sculling event.
7 Pools sold profusely. The favorites won 

— in the first three events. The Dons were 5 
84 to 4 favorites in the seniors but were left. 

Rogers sold at even money against the field 
in the last race and the crowd were badly 
dam

The Welcome to Mr. Blake.
Editor World: The rivalry between the 

Young Liberale on the one hand and the 
McCarthyite» of Toronto on the other as to 
which party shall have the honor of welcom
ing Mr. Blake is very amusing. As far as 
the McCarthyite» are concerned it is easy to 
understand their claim, for Mr. Blake has 
thrown himself til to their ranks both body 
and soul, but as to the Young Liberals he 
threw them and their party overboard in hk 
famous Durham letter of last year. In that 
letter be said he would withdraw from 
political life because be could not agree with 
{be policy of the party. The Young Liberals, 
therefore,appear to have no claim upon him. 
This they know as well aa the public, but they 
doubtless think that if they'could make him 
the lioneof their weakened party it would 
give them considerable eclat

As to Mr. Blake, it is very difficult to un
derstand his motives. Last year he with
drew from political life. Now he has joined 
the clerical faction of the Irkh Home Rule 
party in Ireland. He was an ultra-Protest
ant and took au active part in choosing the 
present Bishop of Toronto. Now we see him 
in Ireland fighting in thq ranks of the 
Catholics agaiost his Protestant brethren, at
tending their Sunday political meetings and 
on that sacred day attending a public dinner 
in company with the Irish priestly politicianr. 
You see Mr. Blake does not do things by 
halves. He 1» going to fight for Home Rule 
in Ireland on the side of the Catholics, and 
in Ireland he will do as the Catholics do.

I wonder if it has ever struck Mr. Blake 
that he may be In the wrong. Home Rule 
in Ireland is not a political question. 
It k a religious question. If any 
proof of thk were wanted it would be found 
in the tact that nearly all the Home Rulers 
in Ireland are Catholics, and nearly all the 
anti-Horne Rulers are Protestants. Were 
Home Rale a political question, both Pro
testante and Catholics would be divided 
upon It As it is, we see one party almost 
unanimous for it, and the other equally un
animous against it. For my part, I cannot 
gee bow any Protestant can conscientiously 
vote for Irkh Home Rule.

Mr. Blake, in one of his speeches, said be 
expected to see the Protestants in the Dublin 
Parliament the courted party, inasmuch as 
the Catholics would divide in two parties. 
Nothing in Irkh history Justifies such a con
clusion. Experience shows that political 
popularity in Ireland can only be gained by 
abuse ot the English. Tbk the Protestante 
will not do. As the friends of the British 
connection they will be the mark at which 
all anti-British sentiments will be direoted. 
It will De an unhappy day for the Protestants 
that sees Home Rule in Ireland.

Briiibh-Canadian,

ShebpsHEAD Bay, Sept. 3.—First race, 11 Extras..............
Total...................... 69

She
mile—King Mac 1, Ronald.2, The Ironmaster 
$. Time 1.42%.

.............69 IHAMILTON.
Second race—Belle’s Stakes. % mile—Lady I Qy^pie, b Terry......................................

Violet 1, Faithful 2, Minneh,ha 3.
1.11 4-5. A I Morris, c Martin, b Martin..........................

m Third race, September Stakes, 1% miles— Fleet, c Terry, b Martin.............................
r Factolus 1, Pickpocket 2, Lamplighter Ferrie, c and b Martin

TTo6urtorace, % mile-Reginald 1, Extra
8, Indigo & Time L12. I se^d b Terry".......

Fifth race. Omnium Handicap. 1% miles— | Washington, not out....
Aloha 1, Lepanto 2, Equity 3. Time 1.56. Extras............

Sixth race, % mile—Diablo 1, Nomad 2,
Alcalde 3. Time 1.27%. „ Total............

Seventh race, 1 % milei on the turf—Can- Hamilton’s second innings—Morris, not 
délabra 1, King Crab 2, Trestle" 3. Time outj 05; Martin, b Leger9;extra« 4. Total for 
1.57 1-5. I one wicket 39.

tage.
block of wood «awed acrora the grain, and 
which has a series of parallel saw onto 
through It, the corners remaining uncut. It 
ie expected that the unsuspecting bugs will 
gladly seek the seclusion which the saw cuts 
grant, and that their subsequent destruction 
will be a matter of little difficulty.

SOn arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto- at 1L10 a.m. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

.......... 61 Emigrants Turned Back.
Paris, Sept. 3.—A number of Italian 

emigrants in transit here last night for the ,
United Statee ware stopped at the Gore Stf' mated.
Lazare, where they expected to take trama 
to convey them to the French steamer, and Over 2000 Deaths in Basel*
told that the General Transatlantic Line gT Petersburg, Sept. 4.— Throughout 
Company would carry only first and second- gastia Thursday there were 6673 new 
clue passengers. An official of the Mink- casea 0f cholera and 2714 deaths. In this 
try of the Interior re-conducted them to cit„ yesterday 120 new cases and 31 deaths 
the Gore de Lion, whese they were placed occurred. During the last few day» the 
on a train and sent beck to Italy at the ex- number of unregktered new cases and 
pense of the French Government. death», which are chiefly confined to the

tion of one or two oases that are now re
covering there k not a case of cholera in 
England or Wales._______
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0

The York Pioneers and Industrial Exhi
bition,

Editor World: The York pioneers having 
thk year obtained their historical portion of 
the beautiful park in front of -the main 
building, where Lord Dufferin opened the 
exhibition 14 years ago, it k very desir
able, thk year being the centennial of 
the eatablkhment ot British rule aud free 
representative government, that we make 

y effort to increase our number* It 
proposed to build a new rustic and

W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY.,
President, Man. Lake Traffld

TorontoMontreal
»

ped. Results:
First Race, working fours lapstereak 

boats—Argonauts 1, Dons 3, Islanders 2. 
Time 10.07%.

The Argonaute started badly and steered 
worse, but they braced at the %, spurted 
grandly, and won by four lengths.

Second race, senior singles—G. Hedley, 
Philadelphia, 1- F. H. Thompson,Argonauts, 
2- E. A. "Thompson, Argonauts, 3; Joseph 
Wright, Toronto, also started. Time 10.31.

Hedley lead all the way and 
struggle. E. A. Thompson was second at 
the half, when he steered into shallow water 
and bis brother took" second place.

Third Race, junior fours—Dons 1, Bay- 
sides 2, Nautilus 3, Leanders 4. Time 6.28. 
The Dons rpwgdia good race, after getting 
away badly, and won by two length* The 
Baysldes were three lengths ahead of Nauti
lus and the Leanders were away behind.

Fourth Race, senior fours—Argonauts 1, 
Dons 2. Time 9.08. These were the only

PARKDALE. EAST TORONTO. «al ter* Af*Sr 8t*T.t î*1® .
LvalLb Clark............ 6 r Jordan, b Irving.........4 early Look a slight lead, which they varied
& Blade, b Harrison. * Clark, c Hall, b Irving 1 from a length to » half length, at which they 
Hall, b Harrison...!. 1 Harrison, bHaU......26 on,8hed.
Scott, b Harrison.... 0 England, lb w,b8cott 4 FlPrH baCE, professional single scull; three

sSfeSSbèï «Hî
Middleton, ran out... 9 F. Bmlth.cEj'er.b Hall B E. Q. Roger* Worcester Mae., 8; Hugh 
Dean, c Jordan, b / Wise, Leelieville, 4. Time 21.40.

Clark...:................... 8 Sop’er, run out........... 0 This, of course, waa the event of the day.
Irving, b Harrison... 8 Yoaens, b Hall........ 8 - _ot the worst of the start, while
Eyer, V) Harrison.... 0 Flynn, c and b Hall... 6 3 eD8^L on the outside, struck bk eculls
J-Black, not out..... 8 Thqmso* not out.... 0 bteranron^_ wblch he held for a

Extra....................... E«rae................... _6 mtirs^ana Eyck eeoond, Rogers third
87 and Wise behind on the Inside. Ten Eyck 

went at his buoy first and made a 
neat turn, interfering with Rogers, so the 
latter said. Stevenson was around about as 
soon as Roger* Ten Eyck set out for home 
intheleadand never Wae headed, winning 
by IX lengths, with Btefenson the same 
length ahead of Roger* The au» 
made a beautiful spurt near the finish, 
never was dangerous and was two lengths 
behind Roger* Roger» claimed that Ta

STS. Toronto Defeats Birerdale.
At Pitkburg: „„„„„„„„ ^ I On Riverdale’s grounds yesterday the

gilUmoTeV.Ï.V.::::::::® S O O ï î O TS « match with Toronto resulted:
Terry-Miller: McMabon-Roblnsoo. Lynch. Toronto.......................... .............
At Cincinnati: **• H- * Riverdale.......... .........................

Cincinnati......................301111 0 1 x-8 11 1
Brooklyn......................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 8 # I _* Wen By a Ran,

Snllivan-Vaughn; Haddock-Daily. Burn* mverdales defeated the Ontario» on the
Cleveknd!—............. 0 00000002-^ *6 *2 latter’s grounds on Saturday by the follow-
Washington....................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 3 6 1 mg score:

Clarkson-Zlmmer; Killeen-McGuire.
At Chicago:

Chicago..........................2 2000000 X—
Boston.................. ......... 000002 0-0 0—2 7 3

Hutchinson-Kittredge: Nichok-Kelly, Emslie.
R. a. a.

Bt. Louis.................... 0800100302—9 14 2
Philadelphia...............I 0 1 2 1 1 0 1 0 1— 8 18 3

Hawk-Buckleyi Carsey-Dowse. McQuade.

National League Games.

k summer.
64 au ext 

knlso
ornamental ball for reception to visitors 
from the country associations and other 
kindred societies in the United States, such 
as the Niagara county, where we had a depu
tation attending their annual meeting last 
month, where Messrs. D. B. Read, Q.C., and 
John Laid law, sr., were most kindly receiv
ed and who in return Invited the Americans 
to’come over to see us and the Log Cabin.

Let brethren here show their interest in 
thk year’s celedrfction and we may have a

It Break» Out at Bremen. 
Bremen, Sept. 4.—Yesterday’s official 

statement of two deaths from cholera and 
one existing case here, coming after yester
day’s notice by the Chamber of Commerce 
that Bremen and the lower Weser ports 

free 'from infection, caused 
More Bncdoragiag. great dkappointment.

London, Sept. 4.—The reports received ——
here from various place, last night in re- Still Basing in Hamburg,
oard to the cholera are of a more encourag- Hamburo, Sept. 4.—The ambulances of 
ing character tikh any heretofore sent out ,the cit- yesterday took to the, hospitals 325 
since the diseasei began its ravagea at every cholera patiente, of whom 197 died. Five 
place where it k prevalent, except at Pari* hnndted and twenty-eight cholera caeee 
At a late hour last eight a telegram sent and 32g deaths not previously reported 
from that city reported that there was a were regktered yesterday in pursuance of 
slight increase in the number of new cases Uce order* These bring the total

_ • One Case At Ckrktlaneand. d
Christians and, Sept. 4.—A sailor died 

here to-day of cholera. No further 
of the disease have been reported.

.36 HARVEST*
Deaths in Hambiyrg.

Berlin, Sept. 4.—In Hamburg yester
day there were 626 new cases of cholera and 
116 deaths. i

»
won without a n'rEXCURSIONS

Oatarios........... .................... 8 600 10 8610 0-28
Hiverdales............................ 8 8 2 6 7 0 6 0 1 1--29

Craminond-Harris-Stons ; Mills-AbbotL The 
winning run scored with one man out.

East Toronto Defeats Parkdale.
On the East Toronto ground Parkdale was 

easily defeated on Saturday by 46 run* 
Score:

were From ALL STATIONS^ NON

OXBOW 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 
B1NSCARTH 
NESBITT
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON

R. H. E.
4 9 0 m

} $28.00

■ } $30.00 
} $35.00

At 8t. Louis: f
/

i xri

N Cuban Way».
[From The 8L Look Globe-Democrat] 

Many Caban ways are different from those 
of any other people on the globe. A Caban, 
when he desires to bring a person to him, 
motions him to go away. They put keyhole» 
upeide down, and applaud in the theatre by 
a prolonged hiss. Postage stamp* are «old 
everywhere but at the postofflee, and to get 
revenue stamp» you do not go to a govern
ment official, bat to a broker on the street 
The people live on the first floor aud do their 
cooking upstairs, the none* and chamber 
servants ere men Instead of women, and 
agricultural implements are fold at choco
late shop* _________ "

Banging at Blue Bocks. 
McDowalVs shoot at Stark’s Saturday was 

rather poorly attended, owing doubtless to 
the opening of the game season a few days 
previous. Those present had an opportunity 
of trying the novel style of blue rock shoot-
^Amongst those present was Mr. Josh 

Wayper of Hespeler, the celebrated wing 
shot, who was returning from the Dominion 
rifle matches at Ottawa. Several interest
ing matches were shot at single and double 
birds. Scores:

No. 1,10 singles—Snider 7, McDowall 7, 
Turner 5, Smith 5.

No. 2, singles—McDowell8,Turner,7, Smith 
6, Snider 6, Thomson 6.

No. 8, 5 pairs—Wayper 10, McDowall 9.

NIAGARA'S TENNIS TOURNEY.

Fuller ot Boston Wins the All-Comers’ 
Singles, Pope of Toronto the Handicap. 
Nlagara-on-the-Lakz, Sept. 8.—The 

[ümbaJmeé Quean’s Royal tennis tournament proved toLM

:

No New Case*
Berlin, Sept 4.—No fresh cas» of 

cholera have been reported iq thk city to- 
day and the authorities are hopeful that the 
disease will not «prend to i great extent 
her* The precaution» against the «courge
^Ytary^Uce^u^'kep^rr-in tl ?' u“Tr in

ninht aa well afin the day. lie Empress Berlin, Sept 4.--CompUmte pour m 
hu subscribed £80 towards the cost of their from all parts of the country, especially 
maintenance. Arrangements have been fibm the Austrian frontier, about the whole-
made for members of the fire brigade to as- sale destruction of luggage on tbe P e . Ifc Hae Appeared in Hanover.
,Ut in ambulance work. A site has been ooeratiofg Mue Washington, Sept. 4.—ine only ue-
chosen for a cholera barracks, and 1000 ‘ f dLef Zf heti «Uukted to «Mitch received by vhe State Department
beds have been ordered. eubjeo «xcent the cholera to-day was one announcing that the cholera

Frof. Rosenbach of Breelau recomme.de d«trev everything except the cholera ^ m HanoverT Gennany.
a subcutaneeus injection of opium in the I bwtiu*

CALGARY
PRINCE

ie beet ALBERT
■ - - $40EDMONTON,

Tb leave til pointe in the Province o< Ontario
) Brands ■ g

i ..

—ON-
Beturn natfi October aGO.. Total.................. 87

A GOB Y BATTLE AT MONTERAI,.

Slugging and PummeUeg Galore - The 
Shamrock» Win By 4 to 3. 

Montreal, Sept 3.—The championship 
lacrosse match between the Montreal and 
Shamrocks, whioh took place on the Mont
real grounds thk afternoon, was one ot the

1 Total. ..«»»• ••••• iAugust 
September 6 R*v2£>e,™tV0'

Parti» ticketing from other points should 
arrange to arrive « Toronto In time to oonnaut 
with the 11.90 p.m. train on above date*

For full Information apply to any ticket 
eC the Canadian Peelfie Beltway.
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INSURANCE.'*•'................................................................... .
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

i (Founded 1878)

Exchange Building. 83 8tate-tl, Boston,

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOB 13#: 
Insurance to force

10 HA4
“ele-

BKSnBOSM’B BEFOBT.  ..
Lobdo*, 8ept. ZSSa*&

steady, corn nil. Utr?5?VsD#—Spot good No.

SSSFeSSrtiE v 

«ssmS
wuB 39» 4d.___________________ ____________ —

rheumatism
le I» e well-known fast that madloal ^Kl.M^M^tUrly^falUd,^ ^^ 

relief in rbemnatlo oaeee. agent for a few yean, it ha« cored

leading phyeieiane, reoognlslng tbla rant, ere “»
moat potent of nature1! force».

NERVOUS DISEASES
SStal Pro^rly7treated, then dtoes*.

CAN BE CURED
■ «www.

^ges£$®w*
WITHOUT MEDICINE

in ell%rva aohavmt msmsa. *

----------------- teewlTert, ,t%SJ^SSSSd^t^
the M.aeber tor *«* stable et Akron, Ohio, la » large

s^sgssss
"“to ^ TSTfiseeing that, as in the . cases da- “Whose is the faultf1 he was aikw. Ah,

55w5JSS*w*• îs!PSS,Æ2X”2.T4^S 
‘^^«suvs.sèv; sflguswvsssratt
above accident r»*0.^ finding the would he the right one Btih.it mghtnot 
similar conclusion, J°'.*r£an, Railway be prudent to utter that word. AUtba «X- 
authorities of the (arena , m net périment» have been perfect, and there Is no
otipebiy aodcrtitinaNge^D**1 fij£ ^ ÎLueaaon why the work ehonld not jroro
baring air *»»*!?*.?!??“Further, the jury with 10 time, the pnee and energy whloh ere 
trains theirT"rd ^! ”&-Ln* Trunk Railwey being shown. Now, here to the ehowlng of 
desire to oenrore the Oran dangeroui the Spanish mine» in which I am interested
authoritian for P*,™|n °h® timepiece» in the and which are p^tee formation* osrrvtng

Sti»MVt,58gS
^«.feSonKr^g

Seypr&asrts v&,«5AsisffiiSSS
OT1 valuable H«aw»e ^«lwl- of ,oe of’*rt, $&«»,«», dl.ld.ud.
aoeidentitaltoturtoPattoat^toe^^^ s 0^
the paeeengere depended eu tue , * The Rio hnto, the Mason and Barry and
the ronduotori» timapieo»-^ tbeooro- the Thereto are the three Spanish copper 

From the evident* »dduced_^ Conductor mine». They are located in the southwestern 
nertinqueatit w“Jentitled» the right of part of Spain, these shipping dock* being
Wilkiiieonli train wm eotitiw r<lion WM a™Huelva, just acre*» the Tlnto

SB&A&pSSiSjg
?r£o IppeaiL th», J -jÿïKÿU

not expect trainmen to of tfc. Columbus lived during a number of yedrs.
The jury exonerated^» y^^uo^g ^ud the ,heiter of^hich he «ought ae a

the Bay *of Quinte Railway ^ we Rttchl V^and yon may be sure I found it a
Compeny in eroto^e' ^ inattention won(kJ’lany laure^in t .pot. Thera it l^

^fe^’ebov. It *£««*****££

forme are urgently needed upon our Lana sdM^blarneyw people, but rather our

own.” ______

“August
Flower”

»RAILROAD TIMS. OFFICE,-
mi
1 THI

/
MoAl

“ I Inherit eome tendtnç|r toDy»j
tR^yem'hi11:hi™Yray| consulted a 
number of doctors. They did me 

no good. I then used 
Relieved In your August Flower 

and it was just two 
t relief. I soon 

and eat, and 
That was

Increase for the yeu.......................îsî’5M,"7M 00

fSSSUrîMSrKiiïiïiBsS
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holder»-«,03i 
Members or Policies written duriug tho year 7,81-4
Amount P«ld In Izwe».............. %170,308 W
Total Paid Soc» Organization...........$5,4117,146 HO

The policy I» the beet issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy I» uayable to the Insured during his life
time If he become* totally and permanently 
disabled.

turn tin*.

Billy Myee

the. First
days when I felt grea 
got so that I could sli 
I felt that I was „ .
three years ago, and l am still first- 

class. I am never 
Two Days, without a bottle, and

if I feel constipated 
the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
r>fl« stop the use of It without soy bad 

effects on the system. 
Constipation While I was sick I 

/felt everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all men most miserable. lean 
say, In conclusion, that I believe 
August Flower will cure anyone of 

indigestion, if taken 
Life of Ml sery with i udgment. A.

M. Weed, aaçBelle- 
fontaies St.. Iadianaeolis. Ind.” •

rr'e bettx* tb.b caoee." 
ALB AND PORTER de

livered TO ANY AD- 
DRESS—SI ^80 A KEG.

SFAVINA HBKWSBY.
A KEG 1 Kenalncton-er». Tal. ISM.

TOURISTS’
RAZORS!
RICE LEWIS & SON

sleep
well. SUFFISE I)

YOU TRY f

Soanes la th

Olympic CLd 
Jack MeAnMe 
the Areenhera 
the lightweight 
a puree of 110,0(1 
McAuliffe had J 
won in. 15 roJ

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHBLL
Treeaurac PPrealdent

Canadian Office. 81 Kln*-»treet B„
Toronto. rA CENTS WANTED.

WHEAT LOWER.

Beporta 'ot More Steamer» Arrlvlag With 
Cholera on Board Caused the Decline 

—General Market Report».
SATuaBAT Evxxnfe, Sept. 1 

Transaction» on the local Stock Exchange to
day aggregated 08 shares.

Grand Trunk let preference stock I» steady at I uvsarooL masks»-
61* and tod prefareuoe at88*. uvaareou Sept- J^EgfLgdSil I

Monday wfll be lAbor Day to theSti^e end P^. holdera^^mod^g^J.- wlnierh, id:
theLdi, buelneaa exebtoam wl.1 b. elo^ Cal.. U&

Oooaola eloeed at 08 18-18 tor money and 96* ^^. cheiae. iie. 
tor account

STEIM MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Désigna. 

New Colora,

Also a large assortment of

MARBLE MONUMENTS
Belling at Reduced Prices.

(Limited)

Coy. King and Vlctorla-streets,
TO RON TO. ___________

tiie Orel Notai 
after receivin 
Myerwaa km 
reapoed, end 
winner.

A MOOR-

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street West, Toronto.
UEO. U PATTERSON, Manager.

Billy Byw*.
186

_ - OIL OITT. I

oorroa MAaxer.

e—,..........................................-—
Stocka Bouda Qrelu and Provision» bought $7 07, highest F-U. *7 06' d0,ln« * 1

’‘priwte'wlmîtoNÏSSîïSandaikmge. Tele- e*^^‘‘.'1° «mmlnlw ag-1 n.ma
phone kill. __________________ __ j ot2l5a Chtoigo, havs prepared a report on the ........................

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
gs35eSi$^fcSEs

"Zr1L”2t:±aT;Lim sues non to.
CAPITAL - £$2.000,000 OO

ïï^û225»iiNoRÿ« SSTpSSdiîbSS&iy- rsw rord-

T^nto Electric Light Company, 1M bid ; I Money to len ^ B. AMM, Manager.
5S5»îdÏÏ‘ ÔSff c°mpFLi18l“dBJrkStii «aw r.aa rroex «xoaaaea

National InveetmentC^aey. lfW ££ % ----------ewcaimox. Op’g H gh Lee-tlU» g

»gS3gJpSy.Sjr.fflg: 1 ..................-m 1T
Smaesr:*?:::: 89 « sal f

S3 B&mvsàsïms
$258^*1#, KiSÎS

186 and 184; Duluth, common, 14and 18. unlaw, NorUl„, p^ioe rr.t
Northwestern..........-
Pécule Mell...............

Billy Mjer,J. G. GIBSON to ft
SeorgeMurphy 
Charles Lomast 
tested Paddy W
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Mr. John Winchester, the newly appointed 
Master in Chamber», took the oath of office 
before Sir Thomas Salt at Osgood. Hall on 
Ha tarder morning. The court room was 
filled with legal gnotlemeu anxious to as# the 

to and to be amongst the 
«ret-to couffk*atulat* him. Oo returning to
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JtESIMI..Bank of Commerça Building.El Padre Bank of England rate—8 per cent. -w.

_____ , Treasurer—Xlm Süver, Sutton. — .^jale •
.oonltatl.. of Ito» », the Moen Wit.... Itiîu, 6. £ toll™.’

ed to Toronto. 4L A., D^Mcnroand C. J. Atkinson of lor-
The above rare astronomical occarrence, | 

which took place yesterday *>"»£«• I OSGOODE HALL MOT AM
seen to crest advantage in a beautliul io- ———
ronto skv By the College-street time the rj-^ 0m motion In Bell v. Lewco com-

aass1? jyJLisgsgoteLgns

' ,rr »^uh fUr. L toumchtof W,b«d

p‘.-*S‘g£ îhagsigô
BPSSSSsffs?:* E‘Ssr-S’-sS|r^

dvë with her su-U to «cap. themea,» 
‘pnniit immersion of Mara by the-fltoeu's then Prevatont to the part of to. c.ty 
Denoherv yesterday, the planet had, to I where her father resides, .
the observer’s eye, aided by a good small anuts, ****JT*. to the little one persuaded

JTÏiîJS r»Sï2»w;S’S Km. - 

v.w.—!T 2 JKtiMtiriE rtiSMSK» »»• _
appwrorvanish like the shot of a gun. tiorarito bring up }beMeI^dR^H^dee and 
I&w yesterday morning. Mars had a very m)tment for trial of lhe
brief optical history in reaching complete Albert Hodge, charged with obstnicting the
disappearance. In the projection of the sky I police. A search warrant w“.^Sfimdand 

arc of motion on the lonar I Goseible, dtooover liqoor in the detendand
disc eaual to 6 seconds of time; however, I ant’« residence, and was placed in the haaMs
ÏÏrtmïï to, differed» to the two’case. may ” Policeman Robert Slemin ‘«r «eoutiom 
arise^ont of the physical tact that a slemin went to the house et 
pl”et has always a physical area in the in- ioroed the front door and ^
Lament, while the other Is only a sidereal »£*<taKSS crib and 
'umtoons point. 1$moc^tog to search It with hie foot

Toronto Junction Jottings. I wbeD the mother flew to °*
The trolley rone at last On Saturday her child and attacked the 

aftorown, everything being ready, a car was supported by her ^^“^“^l^^to^ this

^s* t£ ss ssaSsSïttE
iouxuev° along 8t. Clair-evenue wag quite partaient wül be teugbt » lesson bef r 
>evel, but «and toe corn» in King^treet nmttorl. ^ ^ „„
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1 . factory, corner of Bloor and
nndae-etreeta Mr. WUliam Brown,

r&SS =.»=™io,,u b,„,. ...
Soctore say be cannot live. His borne win 
àloor-street eloee to tbé milL 

The street railroad track la laid in Dondas- 
•treet from Humber-side to Royco-ayenne.
1 he troUey wire is up in Keele-stieet as far 
a, the subway, about 200 yards from Dnn- 
das-street.

The Junction cricketers went to the city to 
Olay the St Thomas Church Club, but the 
Saints did not put to an appearance, so there 
was no match.

A HASH JJOMX. MOSSY Master.
Discount rate on the open market to London

t°Money“n<<xdUo-day * wm quoted at bom 8tf 
to 4 per pant_____________________ ____________ _
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PINS JOHN STARK & CO OFFICE AND FACTORY
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^toito^!ro. Kto^SSwt east, Toronto.
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^^b^;Txou-hMdro.r3
ers and ColdA thorough- ye, doz bunctioe: cabbage, 40c per dos.; gre» 
ly cleansing the system gL ioc per dosen; radishes, 16c a doeeu 
of disease, and cures bunehw; rhubarb, 40c per dox buochw^lettuee, 
habitual constipation. ^ p.r gox bunches; parsley, 15c per doe. 
They arq sugar coated, bunches; beans, ate peck; cauliflower, $1 to to 
do not gripe, very small, tomatoes, 16c a basket; apples, lOoto
easy to take, and perely jjgg a peck; corn, 7c to 10c s dozen.
vegetable. 45 pills In each raovisioxa
vlaL Perfect digestion raovisioxa
follows their use.

A
victorla-st.

ORATBFUL—COMFORTING
GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.

AÎselg»#«i in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Ool- 
lecting Attorneys, Etc. ,

^snsiits is^sSarSiSg i
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street Kael, To- 
ronto. Telephone 1700._________ **

VÂ-'OA'EY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,

poiicirBroker. 6 Torouto-strceL *7
""DRIVATK FUNDS i'O LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I 8meil sums at lowest current rates Apply 

Moclaren, Macdouuld, Merritt Si Shepley, Bari 
28, 80 TorontiHitreet, Toronto.

EPPS’S COCOABy order.
E. F. E. ROY, 

Secrttarv.

DR. HOBB’S 7• breakfast.

b. SES:-1:-Th. IopenlngwMweak on reports of fresh "cholera e«tate Downs a Br|0k manu-
arrivalA Receipts and shipment, are evenly Townsnip
balanced to-day, which has not occurred for I lactu -----------

SBfflSSSSF6» JsseguBgiStilS
»î5ïSÎ!tilSSrK£a»ES ttggjÿy-ByiiitiUSa
Improved on fair uemsnd and outlook favored Tbe aeseu codstst^ I atro^ mauufacturiag plant 
bigner prices, but weakness In wheat destroyed hricks- e flrst-cla»» «lelghs and machinât better feeling. Increasing receipts are a (Including nori«u wagons, slcign, 
weak feature. Provisions—Leading tongs sus- erX'J’£î;a1oF PURCHASE—10 per cent, to be 
tained market Knlay, but In some quarters It Is OF CTJIU-hm o(%nder and the
doubted it they will continue to do »o with grain paM in cash ugon P thereafter. No tender

SaSSSnsaifawere reports of more steamers arriving with JAMES QLANVILLE,
srssss^uss sssuaega « ., ssar- eMt:
'S£*j£L?jK2Z.aA «tbXtto'm. ' ' 68 King-street east.

Prices look tow, but in our opinion the time to 
buy ha» not arrived yet.

LITTLE «By a thorough knowledge of ,,
1

!sS'Sasfs.
gradually buU: «P “j“ralg,,l subtle

S with pure buStod. properly nourishes

JAMES EPPS â CO., Momtsopathlo Chemlili,
London, England ed __

risters,» cer-

Vegetablo LEGAL CARDS.......
TTKYD, HANSFORD * LENNOX. BARR1S- 

tors,Solicitors, Money to losn at 6M per 
1U Manning Arcade, 34 King-street west,BUS CeOt.

Toronto. _________________  _ ---------
T AMES PAREES & CO., BARRISTERS AND J Solicitors, Traders- Bank building, W

Y onae-street, Toronto.___________ _____
"T-----D. PERRY, BAKKISTKtt, SOLIUITUU,A.
lingtou-etreet east, Toronto._________

A LLAN A-BAUtD.-BAltltlSTEtob ETC, A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to « 
King-Street west, Toronto; money to loan, W, T.
Allan. J. Baird. __________ _
V»BONTE M. AIK1NS, BARRISTER, SOLlCI- 
h> tor Notary Public, etc. Money to loan, 

omce Otoom No. 8> OH Adelaide-.treat east, To-
T^itiAiiLEs e. McDonald, baluster,
La solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Olflcea; 1m- ^rial Buildings. St Adelaide-street east (next 
noHtofflceJ. Toronto1.
-*>ACDONaLD,MAClN'mSH A McCRIMMON, 

I Barristers, •Solicitors, tie, 49 King-street 
west. Money to lean. _______

dSTbuft.*, EaJ£?3,
sahJrazvjs-j*
r^‘^eJuwiura>ss

lie to lie a lb. New cured roU 
bacon, 9e to 9Uc a lb.; smoked hams, llWc to

ÏÏKXJ'Ssk
13c per lb.; new cured backs, llMe to> lte 
per lb.; American mees pork, $16.60, 
mesa beet, $13 a bbl. Cheese, Wo per lb.; Urd, pore, OHc toJOc tor tube and palls; 
compound, 7^c to 8c yr lb.

L.COFFEE&CO
ESTABLISHED 1843.

They
______ _________ _ absolutely core sick Mead-

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT

66a flit" To Mothers, Wire, and Dnnghtore.

- DBi Andrews’ T
Price One DoUar,

O -S5&2S itfS. 
la SSIJ?SSSC Mÿjgg

Assignees.Toronto, Sept. 2,1892.
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CRANE & BAIRDChoice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
or sale in car of cargo tote. Samples sent and 

prices quoted otf application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto.

GRAIN MERCHANTS, 186 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

Whltlaw, Baird S Co., Pari», Ont.

Gleaned in Wnll-»treet.
John J. Dixon Sc Oo. *s corresponden ts: Through

out the week the chief factor in the stock mar
ket Quotations has been the cholera «care, follow
ing upon the arrival at this port of vessels from 
cholera-infected cities of Europe having the 
dread plague on board. Despite the prompt 
action ori the administration in declaring an 

Recelât» of grain on the street to-day were e8eetual quarantine against such vessel, th* 
amaUaud prices Irregular. Wheat easier, 800 ,2|ug m the Stock Exchange circle»bse cou- 
bïïeheîs selUug at 78c and 77c tor white and TBc t^ued to be feverish and apprehensive, and the 
tor red Spring Is quoted at 60e to 70c and „rival tbla morning of another peat *in' has but 
voove at Ok-. Barley Is quoted at 40c to41o. „rT,d to increase tbe excitement. Whl 
Sets steady, with eales of WO buehele at 86tiç u ,u,t cause for npprehen.lon because of 
for old and 84e for pew- Peas are nominal at ,,5;» invasion of the plavue In tnl. couuti.
»;£Ma^uMr-r.7h.,Bbtiiî2
nominalist $11 to $12.-------------------------------------

i^î«wîÔK^ oo. ga^*aavgrg snsass
Commission Brokers. Jord.ri-.t-

r..„.xi.n Bank of Commerce Building. auotetion«; in fact, more than enough than In 
Stock., SS-JS WïS Mtowln, ^

New rork sod obuf&°- ^fi^xsr^sr^srssSS^A

Telephone V8-. ___*_______ downward on report of two more ships arrived
with cholers on board. Large buying of sugar 
and Read! ng soon turned the whole market up
ward. but there was a Mselling movement again at 
the dose and market is evidently nervous and 
unsettled. Trade journals say there Is » feeling 
that quarantine regulations may check trade at 
seaboard cities, bitt otherwise prospects ore B^nk, riatament ^ Aow^low »ri

r
l

Two flrst-olass Stores on Kln*- 
and 166 

Rent
aware

excursions. PRODUCE.
Potatoes were in fair supply to-day, andsSMStoStffcSi1 Ap^A-ew^

Baled straw, $6.60 to $7. White beans,

65-

HOTELS AN» HE8TAURANTS.

Ereprietor. aiao of Kenafcifton, cor. King and 
York; European plan._________________________

street. Nos. 157 West 
Bast. Plate Glass, ptc. 
moderate. Could be made to eult 
good tenante. Apply to"

JOHN F1SKEN * CO..
23 Soott-street.
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PICNICS. Center Church end 
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BILLS, TICKETS, PH0CBAM8, ETC.
Printed st Special Rates During the Season. 

Work Done Promptly,

L. O. OROTHE& CO.
Montreal,

too
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Keylvallsm la the West Bad.
The first of a series of revival meetings 

Wos held yesterday morning in the Berean 
Methodist Church, Sbaw-strett, and was 
-inducted by Brigadier FbUpott, leader of 

the eecedere from the Salvation Army. There 
wan a large attendance at tbe service, a great 
many of the worsbipirore wearing the Aroiy 
rarb During thesonrse of bis remarks Mr. 
Philpott oarefuUy avoidedlany statement in 
aonuection with the late toonble with Mr.

a

CIGAR846 i7SNY ........
in» the city/being heeltby and commanding» Western States., j 13-lti o. _ ^

_ Sy* -WJSS. Propre ; r »

The Home Svlnge & Loan Co.,Ltd. ;,2iBo7Tthi.T
°^,rroJ,!dc^c^Pn" SS|s,3SsI a4e”-VO^.gTREBT-35e I «OXUB  ̂ r

II Telephone 9

ti.45

i 6.45 lÔi” A® 7®FOR lAMost Pleasing Smoke L. O. GROTHE&oCOe.alCEVTIEHEI'S i U lauded, 
later, w>\
was the fav 
McAuliffe’sHU. Baeelpu and Sliipmeats.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 57,000 bushels, 
shipmeûtâ 75,00a eBoni AMD vloub.

Business fa Inactive and prie* generally no- 
changed.

Flour—A lot
outside at Me

and old at 74c. No. 2 red on track w« wanted 
at roc. No 1 Manitoba

' tbe intentijn of the pastor, Mr. McD.
ïerr to have Mr. Fbilpott with them for a 
vvtinle of weeks, who will be assisted by 
Taptain Pink, also a seceder from the Army.
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and 1000, rye receipt» 5000 and 1000, barley re-

Boberteoo c 
looked after 
Frank Hu*’
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of straight roller to quoted at
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One trial ot Mother Grave»* Worm Exterm in» Very Eool. Comfortable and 8tvl-
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